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T H E  O L D E ST  BUSINESS IN S T IT U T IO N  IN T E R R Y  C O U N T Y ................E ST A B L ISH E D  1903

Best Advertising Medium
The Herald has the largest paid in advance 
circulation of any weekly newspaper on the 
South Plains. Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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A  STUDY OF ALLAN SHIVERS Armory Ok̂ d For Local Guard Unit Mayor Primm Urges City Continue ̂ Drive on Polio'
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Sam Privitt, commander, has 
announced that the Brownfield 
city coi^cil has approved the 
building of an armory on the 15- 
acre tract of land belonging the 
the city directly south of Cole
man park.

The proposed armory calls for 
a $17,000.00 building. Plans are 
at a standstill pending a satisfac
tory report after the next federal 
inspection, which will be held 
within the next two months.

At previous federal inspections, 
the local unit has received un
satisfactory reports because of a 
lack of personnel. The present 
stx'ength is 46, and the required 
strength is a minimum of 65 men.

A membership drive is on, with 
a $25 reward offered to the man 
bringing in ten members. So far, 
Bryan Zant is ahead in the con- 

, test.
Captain Albert Thompson, army 

* instructor for the 132nd field ar
tillery battalion of the T ex^  na
tional guard and three other units, 
including Brownfield, assumed his 
duties last week. He attended the

RETAIL TRAINING 
INSTITUTE GOING

James King, chairman of the 
education c o m m i t t e e  of the 
Brownfield Chamber of Com
merce, announced last week that 
the local chamber will sponsor a 
retail training institute for sales
people and management p.*r>'on- 
nel of all types of stores.

Wednesday, July 20, is the date 
set for the school to begin. The 
first meeting will be held at 7-30 
p,m. in the high school. C/u^ses 
will be of two or three weeks’ 
duration and will meet according 
to student wishes.

The institute will be taught by 
Miss Lucille Dunn, retail •>' ng 
specialist on the staff of .he ./ni- 
versity of Texas industrial aivl 
business training bureau. She lias 
had seven years in the re^aH 
training field.

The institute will offer six

BUILDING MOVES ALONG AT GOOD 
CLIP; PUBUC STRUaURES LEAD

We note that the Women’s club 
building is nearing completion and

For the citizens of Brownfield 
who feel that, since the city has 
been fogged and sprayed with 
DDT to control flies and mos
quitoes, they can breathe a little 
easier on the polio count. Mayor 
C. C. Primm and Bill Aschenbeck, 
city secretary’, ..wish to remind 
them that the case is quite the 
contrary.

Within the past ten days. La- 
mesa has been hit with three 
cases of polio, while Lubbock has 
several known and suspected 
cases.

Although their efforts have

; regular meeting of the local unit, ct>urses. There are four sales
Monday night. courses, including selling today.

Thompson, who is stationed in grocery selling, variety store sell-

And of course most of us side
walk supts. are admiring the fine 

while not large to a degree o f ' new building of Brownfield Stat 
being amazing, it will for the i Bank and Trust Co., as it rises 
present answer the purposes fo r ' from its basefnent and goes on 
which it is built. Congratulations | to become a very modernistic two- 
are in order to the ladies of the  ̂story building at Broadway and 
town who have worked ana saved Fourth. Even though the weather 
their funds for this beautiful is hot, the workmen are making
building. Additions can be made rapid progress. efeeftive citv officials ure«
as the town and clubs grow. 1 Contracts have been let and,. •

Then the foundations are co m -' work Is to start soon on the a d - ' "div-duals to cooperate by doing
HE'S LEARNING—The opera- piemd for the first section ol the dition to the ^esse G. RandaT eir own pra>ing *t
tion of an American tractor ^ ___ea..,'premises and to keep their weedswon’t he a mvsterv to Han Presbyterian church. As we school, which as soon as the new ^

iBachelor, left, when he returns understand it, the portion now high school is built wiU be turned 
to his native Switzerland. He’s be ng built will comprise the au- into a cafeteria. Whea the high
learning the intricacies of the ditorium or sanctuary, and the school students are moved to the . , , , , . . ,
machine from instructor Dur- educational part will come later, new plant to be built at the end j to burn
Hans ls” on \ % rflv e ltrss  f^?m ' the congregation grows and of Broadway, some of the grades ‘  ~ ..............
youlh5 rtudying U, S. farm ' t. ■ ere accumulated. Material; will occupy the present high 
methods on a student exchange - is being assembled at the site on school building, and the cafeteria 

program. [East Broadway. ' 'i l l  Ĥ en open. Temporary par-
___ __. _ ______________ _̂_________________________________ _—  tition walls are to be put into the

i addition so that it can easily be 
converted into the cafeteria when

cut and burned.
Aschenbeck stated that, while 
is true that at one time city

Lubbock, has been in the army 
for ten years, and has recently 

j returned from three years’ service 
I in Trieste.
: Also present at the meeting
, Monday night was army instnic- 
I tor. Master Sei^eant Robert Mc- 
' Cure of Amarillo.

TAKING OATH OF OFFICE

Tried To Get Old He 
On Broadcast

Our nephew, Alton Stricklin, 
who is manager of the bargain 
section of a large hardware-furni
ture business in Cleburne, that 
covers a half block, wanted us to 
say a few words Saturday after
noon at 2:30, when he went on 
the air for his section of the store. 
Glad he did not Insist much, as 
he is a fine lad even if kin to us. 
But he gave them some fi:^e piano 
sel(‘ctions, as well as some shop 
talk along with his announcer. It 
was our first time to set out a 
broadcast.

We blowed up on broadcasting 
down at Lake Undy, a resort near 
Athens, that used to belong to 
Arch Underwood of Lubbock. That 
was back in the 30’s. There was 

! a large bunch T)f west Texas edi
tors on hand, as well as a raft of

Deep Test Permit For South Terrv Is Askeiling, and selling hardwares and 
auto accessories. The two informa
tive personnel courses in manage
ment institute are how to tran 
an employee and how to super-
vise employees. i Anent the announcement a burger formation.

These training courses are a ; couple of weeks ago that the Sea- Associated with the Tide W ater
E>art of the distributive education , board Oil Co. had received a per- will be three other companies, the  ̂ y, * n • ih
services offered by the University mit to put down an offset well in Amerada, City Service and The  ̂ court ouse, t at  ̂ act wi yie 
of Texas division of extension, in the east Terry county discovery, Texas company. These companies
cooperation with the state board ; comes another very interesting hold a block of four sections uii-
for vocational education. j annouiv'-ment that a 12,000-ft. der lease, but as the Tide Water

Elnrolbnent fees for the sel’ ing , deep test will very likely be drill- : had ^he most land under lease,
courses are $1; fees for the n ;an-'ed  in south-central Terry county. | the actual drilling will be tlicii
agement courses are $1.50. This new test is selected to be 1 job.

their trash, the case is in reverse 
now, and he asks that everytme 
burn their trash every day. All 
watermelon rinds should be left 
outside the barrels and dosed 
wnth DDT.

He also urges each family to 
have a trash barrel of their own. 
There are several families using 
one barrel at the present time. 
These barrels can be obtained

the time comes.
Then, things are shaping up for 

the $61,000 South Plains health 
unit headquarters down on North , , ,
Fifth. There is a possibility that j Vwr__ __.. . . , .
the new building will be ready! 
to move into by the first of the 
year.

When they move out of the

s ' some much needed room for other 
* offices over there. For instance, 
the home demonstration agent is 
now crcvwded into a hole in the 
wall too small to cuss a cat in.

Everyone is urged to attend the drilled on section 9, block C-38.
meetings. For further im’orrr.utior. 
concerning the courses, coptact 
David Nicholson, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce, at his of
fice at 608 W. Main, Brownfield.

A number of San Andres tests
We understand the Seabord 

company is getting ready to make
have been drilled in that area, their first offset test in east Terry, 
with more or less showing, but
insufficient to develop into pro
ducers. The Tide Water Co. has

RITES CONDUCTED TUESDAY 
FOR HART INNFANT

Iva J a n e  H a r t . 27-day-old,

Both Prim: and Aschenbeck 
feel that Brownfield has been 
lucky to escap>e any polio casej 
this summer, but they ask that 
each individual not relax their 
efforts to control the flies and 
mosquitoes. Although the entire 
city is fogged and sprayed with 
DDT regularly, 
alone will pot 
mic. ,

Persons with outhouses on their 
premises should keep, and use, 
lime and DDT daily around such

PLAINS MAN SERIOUSLY 
BURNED SATl’RDAY ------------------------- -------- ----------------

 ̂ . G O O D  M E E T IN G  IS
Chff Johnson of Plains was a t  T n i r i n

seriously burned at his home near ' R E P O R T E D  A T  T O K IO
Plains aSturday night when a ' The meeting held at the Corn- 
gasoline motor ignited and ex- munity Center, Tokio, by Jimmy

the first space south of the d is - ' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. 
covery. This test was originally Hart of Tokio, died Monday in 
mtide to 9,000 feet where the on- Treadaway-Daniell hospital fol- 

asked the Texas railroad com- j ly oil was found in the test. Pre- ■ lowing a short illness, 
mission for permission to drill | sumably, the new test will only 
a 12,000-feet test to the Ellen- i be carried to this formation.

Troop 49 Returns 
From Lake Texhoma

ploded.
Johnson was cranking the mo

tor when a spark evidently ignited 
the gasoline, causing an explo
sion. Gasoline had spilled on his 
clothing and ignited.

Although he received serious 
well-known state politicians from | burns on the right arm and leg. 
Dallas and other places. Late that 1 his life was probably saved due 
evening, after guests had been | to his quick thinking when he 
subjected to about every trick threw himself on the ground and 
device known, and most of us rolled in the dirt.

GETTING DOWN TO WORK
Allan Shivers, who succeeded the late Beauford H. 

Jester as governor of Texas, is shown at the executive 
desk after moving into the governor’s office. This is 
the first picture of the new governor at work.

EIGHT MILES OF F-M 
ROAD TO BE BUILT

The farm-to-market road from 
State 137 at' Union to Lynn county 
line, a distance of approximately 
8.1 miles, is hereby designated 
subject to the availability of funds 
under the terms of Senate Bill 
No. 287 and subject to the con
dition that Terry couty will fur
nish all required right-of-way 
free of cost to the state.

(Continued on Page 8)

DeMOLAYS NEAR END 
OF BASIC WORK

After completion of their basic 
chapter work, which should be 
within the next three weeks, the 
members of the DeMolay club 
plan a barbecue. There are 28

He was brought to Trp.^claway- 
Daniell hospital where he is still 
under treatment.

Wood, minister of the local church 
of Christ, came to a close Sunday 
night. The immediate results were 
four baptisms and one restoration. 
The new converts will likely wor- 
r-hip at Brownfield until such 
time a congregation is instituted 
at Tokio.

Evangelist Wood will start a 
meeting at Union next Sunday, 
to which all in that community 
or in reach of it are cordially

ROTARIANS WORKING ON 
PLANS FOR HAR\T.ST 
FES’TTV’AL

Members of the Brov.’nfield 
Rotary club are having a series

Funeral services were conduct- | 
ed Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the Four- | 
square Gospel church with Sister j
I. M. Norris officiating. ' Ralph Bailey, scoutmaster,

Interment was in the Terry  ̂ members of Boy Scout
county memorial cemetery under . 49 returned home Sunday,
the direction of the Brownfield
funeral home.

Survivors include the parents.
of meetings this wee< and setting, Louise; the ma-
up their committees for work on ' grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
the harvest festival v^hich wil! be ] ^  ^  Quincy. 111.; and

] the paternal grandparents. Mi 
and Mrs. W. V. Hart of Brown
field.

invited. Both meetings are spon -, . . .  ,
sored by the Crescent Hill ehureh | 
of this city. !

held October 19
The prize committee, headed 

by Jerry Kirschn or, met Tuesday 
night to set up their teams. Mem
bers of the ticket and queen cf'm- WORKER INJURED IN
mittees will meet sometime tliis FROM RIG
week to set the rulc.s for the c o n -. ,.  ̂ ___ I John J. Van Stavern, 33, wastest, and various othe*' co.mmiUeos  ̂ ♦ 1 .•jn w aH, injured at about 1:30 p.m. Wed

nesday when he fell from the rig 
on which he was working, near

will meet within tlie n%ct

After Twenty Yearsr Meadow 
Class '29 Has Homecoming

Seagraves, approximately 30 feet.
He was brought to Treadaway- 

Daniell hospital by a Webb funer
al home ambulance and was hos-

I C'Ol’NTY .\GENT REPORTS 
C ROP PROSPECTS GOOD 
IX TERRY COUNTY

Jack Cleveland, county agent, pitalized. He received a broken 
i stated this week that he believes foot, back injuries and multiple

After 20 years separation, ihc the school, as well as t’ le school that crop prospects in Terry bruises.
countv are good for this year.

FATHER OF MRS. CRITES 
CUitIFD SUNDAY

John Meason, Roaring Springs., j members in this club, which is and their families of ihe colors of purple and geld, .ard
father of Mrs. Harold Crites, died, sponsored by the Masonic lodge, class of Meadow high sch«>>!  ̂the first to enjoy a senior ;r p.
at his home Saturday, July 9. j and they hope to increase their 1929 held their class reunion^ Actually, member; of tho (lass

Funeral services were conduct-1 membership within the next few present at the reunion were Mai- oeiiei mai nui i..w.c-, 1. uo pi i f̂ ER TAKES
ed Sunday in Roaring Springs. months. ^nrleson Saturday, duly 16. ; colm Timmons, Vorus Kell.’ Her-  ̂as, one per cent of t.ie crops in ^ y p jj ESQITRE

Survivors, other than Mrs.i Dr. Gordon E. Richardson, chap- delicious meal, consisting of nice Sisk. Ireta (Mitchell) Sisk,: lha county were a complete loss
Crites, include the wife; three ter advisor, announced that the chicken, roast, vogetabjcs, Effie (Peeler) Hinsen, Tesne.die to la'l.
sons, and another daughter. . DeMolays plan to enter a De-i was (Whatley) McCoy, Maggie Uln't- Flcahcppers arc still tt 1 i w 'nt - for

He had been in ill health for Molay boxing team in the TAAF ! following: Mr-, and ley, Cora Mae (Kizer) Judaii and ; over the county, but farmers who 16. He leas^  tne ou.i j s
several years. 'tournament to be held here A u - ' McCoy. Winona and Fdna (Hester) Simms. The o.ily have used poison, have them al- three sears rom

------------------- ! gust 2 and 3. So far, the team is Meadow; Mr. and member not able to attend the; most under control. Everyone who Hvate nurtie^
Upon acceptance of the provis-; LOCAL MEN ATTEND composed of Lyle Shelton, Don Simms. Janelic. Son- reunion was Mrs. Berta (x. jno- has not used poison for hoppers quire will cater to pn le p^

ions of this order by the proper' 5  SHOOT SUNDAY 'Andress and Doug Tankersl'ey- ' Norma, of Eunce, N.M • vvho) Widenrr of Lubbock, wh should do so at once, Cleveland and banquets. He has had seve a

Van Stavern is an employee of 
taking the entire county into con- ■ Atlantic Refining company.
sideration. He said that it was h i s --------------- —-------
belief that not more, if as much

Tess Fulfer took possession of 
bad all the Esquire cafe Saturday, July

after spending a week at Lake 
Texhoma, near Denison. Repre
senting 18 troops, 280 boys at
tended the camp July 10-16.

Troop 49 brought back the 
camper stake, or trophy, for ttie 
outstanding troop in the campv 
They were judged on Scout 3^eiv 
Scout living, best camp site ar
rangement, and sportsmanship. 
Teh boys also drew Wells Fargo, 
to deliver the gold, against the 
Indians and bandits. They got 
the gold through in 25 minutea.

All in all, Mr. Bailey reported, 
it was one of the best camps the 
Scouts have ever attended.

The boys placed second and 
third in rowing, which was ad
mirable considering the lack of 
water in West Texas to practice 
in. The swim meet ŵ as rained 
out.

All boys attending camp fin
ished several merit badges. Even 
Dr. Davis, Lee Orvdlle Lewis, Bob 
Morris and Mr. Richmond passed 
their cubbing tests and are ready 

(Continued on Page 8)

officials of Terry county the state 
highway engineer is directed to 
proceed with the preparation of 
plans for construction at an 2sli- 

^jj^.ated cost of $61,000.00 and wnen 
right-of-way and funds are avail
able to proceed with construction 
and to assume the read for main
tenance upon completion of con
struction.

Four l(x:al men attended the 
Lamesa Skeet club shoot Sunday. 
Those from Brownfield who par
ticipated were C. G. Griffith, Ken 
Sadlier, Paul Campbell and Ver
non Townes.

luiess ana rauKerjsiey. ...... . .. ...— . -------- ----- ----------  ---------  ------------  ----
Master counsellor of the group was attending a relative in Mayo said, as it will soon be too dry to years of exjier c

is Jerry Ellis. Bill Tankersley is 
senior counsellor and Jimmy Bill
ings is junior counsellor. Election 
of officers is scheduled within 
a few weeks.

HI HO DRIVE IN TO HAVE
DOUBLE FEATURE THIS WF.EK;j Dedication services for Graham

C. K. and L. D. Bailey, owners ; field in Seagraves will be held 
of the Hi Ho Drive In theatre, j at 2 p.m. Sunday, July 24. 
k>cated on the Lubbock highway, j The new biaseball stadium will 
announce that they will show a j be dedicated in honcr of E. U. 
double feature July 27 and 23. ' (Blue) Graham,who was a mem-

Along with the s c h e d u l e d  her of the Seagraves baseball club. 
“ Bambi,” they will have “North .The son of Mrs. E. A. Graham, 
of the Border,” starring Russell I he was stricken June 5 with a 
Hayden. | fatal heart attack while at bat

NEW SEAGRAVES FIELD HONORS BLUE GRAHAMField Dedication 24th
Suzanne of Lubbock: Mr. and clinic.
Mrs. Malcolm Timmons. Herschel, --------
Ray, Timmie and Donnie Riv. of 
Meadow: Mr and Mrs. r.urni:e 

! Sisk, Robbye and Marilyn of 
■ Fresno. Calif.; Vorus Kellv r f 
I Dallas; Maggie Whatley of Lu'-- 
! bock: Mrs. Cora Mae Juday. ,Tin - 
mic, Billye and Mike, of De Sot :,

poison successfully. business.Nation’s Rnsiness Censns Started
Retail, wholesale, and service Brownfield with the Rev. J. R ., comparable figures for 1948 will 

trade establishments throughout Russell as enumerator.  ̂nearly treble the 1939 to:a*s.
the United States .Alaska, and Information on sales volume. New legislation enacted by the 

and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Buileson (approximately three mil- payrolls and employment, princi- last congress marks an important
and Joe of Meadow. number) will report cn , pal merchandise lines and other change in census cov’erage of the

Bridge and “ 42” \\c e played, j thei.’ 1048 business operations in basic items concerning the coun- distributive and service trades,
for Seagraves in the seventh inn- but by far the most popular pas- !a complete census of business to try’s distributive system will be The Act of June 19, 1949, dire, ted
ing of a game between Seagraves time was reminiscing about the | be conducted by the United States
and Sundown. | “ good old days.” Mrs. Burlescn j bureau of the census.

A veteran ball player on the reports that this particular class i F ull-scale enumeration began 
plains, Graham at one time w as' was the first in Meadow high 
manager of the Brownfield ball school to gain credits of affiliation
club. The uniform he wore r. 
a member of the Brownfield ’ • • 
was presented Graham’s 13-’ »ar- 
old son, Ronnie, by the Jay .f.

with the state department of edu
cation; the first to wear caps i nd 
gowns at graduation; the liist to

collected for the first time in al- , a business census to be taken 
most a decade. ’The most recent; quinquennially instead of de<'en- 
busine.ss census was taken in the | nially as in the past. The 1948

census will be the first in the nev
strengthenedWednesday, July 20 by 4,500 cen- year 1940, covering activities in

r  . J . -1 I five-year series. Asus takers working out of 300 dis- 1939. That census reported retail ; f^e
trict field offices now being es
tablished by the census bureau.

sales of more than $42 billion and , surveys which will bridge
wholesale trade of more than $55

adopt the “ bronco”  emblem for | One of these offices is located inTbillion. It has been estimated that authorized by the same act.
the gap between censuses was

Banks Show Seasonal 
Drop On Call

No <me of course was epec”ing 
anything but a drop in deposits 
in the two banks at mid-seas<Mi. 
Right nô '̂ money is being used 
to advance a new' crop in Terry 
ana vicinity, such as chopping 
cotton, poisoning and for labor 
in general. Deposits always show 
a drop at this season of the year.

If you noted the loan side of 
the statements of the two banks 
you saw’ that they were doing 
a whaling go<xl job of taking care 
of the agricultural as well as 
other needs o f the area. Both 
banks are time and panic tested. 
They weathered the storms o f 
the early thirties, and stand like 
the rock of Gibraltar.

One thing that can be put on 
the credit side that helped a lot 
was that swell little wheat crop 
in the area. Of course, a lot of 
that is in government loans, and 
has never showed up in bank 

statements.
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TH EY W ANTED TO 
K N O W  THE PRINTER

One of the club ladies received 
• letter from a lady down in cen
tral West Texas recently wanting 
♦o know the name of the printer 
who put out their club year books 
last year. She thought that per
haps they were printed in Brown
field. They were, so the recipient 
informed the inquiring lady, at 
H ie Herald office, and they were 
the prize winners.

The lady went on to state that 
everyone admired the books and 
the way they were gotten up. 
So. they wanted to know who 
{xinted them, as her club would 
like to get into the prize-winnir-^ 
on year books, she stated.

But another thing comes to 
mind. Should The Herald print a 
book for some other place that 
would either win over, or run the 
local clubs a neck and neck race. 
We might add that any number 
o f Herald-printed year books 
have taken first, second and third 
prizes in the past 20 years. 

--------------------------------------
EGYPT PLANS EXPORTS

CAIRO — — Egypt will ex
port 90,000 tons of rice and 30,000 
bales of long staple cotton to In
dia under a trade agreement 
aigned between the two countries

H A S  RARE D IS E A S E -P a r -
cnts of 3-year-old Ronald Ad
ams, of Galesburg, 111., live in 
cor«tqnt dread that the youngster 
will be cut or bruised while 
playing. Ronnie is the victim of 
hemophilia, a rare disease char
acterized by excessive bleeding 
from minor injuries During the 
last 18 months he has had 12 
transfusions to replace blood l-st 
tluoug'i sk nned knees and el
bows. i'lo cure IS yet knor.n for 

the ailment.

recently. In exchange, India is to 
supply Egypt with jute and steel 
of similar value.

Krueger, Hutchison and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

GENERAL SURGERY
I. T. Krueger, M. D.
J. H. Stiles, M. D. (Ortho.)
H. E. Mast, M. D. (Urology)
A. W. Bronwell, M D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.

(Limited to Urology)
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchison, M, D.
Ben B. Hutchison. M. D.

(Limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake. M. D. 
INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
R. H. McCarty, M. D.
Brandon Hull, M. D.

INFANTS .\ND CHILDREN
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand. M. D.
Frank \V. Hudgins, M. D. (Gyn)

I GENEILAL MEDICINE 
I G. S. Smith, M. D. (allergy)
R. K. O'Loughlin, M. D.

I X-RAY
j A. G. Barsh, M. D, "
1 PATHOLOGY &
I MICROBIOLOGY 
M. Gerundo, M. D., Ph. D.

BUSINESS MANAGER— J. H. Felton

AUSTIN, July 13 (Spl.) — A 
warning that oil and natural gas 
resources of Texas and other parts 
of the south are being drained 
away so rapidly that the supply 

I “ will dwindle sharply during the 
next 20 years,”  leaving this sec
tion of the nation “ indeed a 
blighted area,” comes in a na- 

i tional report just received at the 
1 state office of the Texas Rural 
Roads association.

The findings, contained in a 
complete copy of the National 
Planning association’s report to 
the president’s council of econo
mic advisers, is titled. “ The Im
pact of Federal Policies on the 
Economy of the South,’ ’ including 
Texas. It has not .vet been distri
buted, but a copy came to the j 
Texas Rural Roads association • 
president, Jim Cantrell of Prince- ; 
ton. North Texas banker and farm 
leader. The report represents 
months of careful study by quali
fied economists, including Dr. L. 
P. Gabbard, head of the depart
ment of agricultural economics 
and sociology. Texas A & M col
lege. at college station.

“ It gives every patriotic Te.xan 
food for thought,”  Cantrell said. 
“ Wake up Texas,” he declared. 
“ Let’s close the gate before all 
our horses are out and gone for
ever.”

Pointing out that in physical 
resources, Texas and the other 
southern and southwestern sec
tions of the country chiefly de
pend on oil and natural gas, the 
repiort declares that the very life 
blood of these states’ economy is 
being drained away daily in ever 
larger amounts. It is a problem j 
which calls for immediate and | 
serious consideration if drastic 
harm to the st;>tes is to be pre
vented, the report said.

BURYING T H E  H A T C H E T — Taking their cue In.m the Atlantic 
Treaty, eight Inuian nations from the Northwi st have s .̂ ned a 
friendship pact. Above, Cleveland Kamiakin, representing Ya kima 
Indians now living on the Colville Reservation in Idaho, allixcs 
his thum'. print to the treaty in Yakima. Wash., as.'tslcd by .^nn 
George. The pact marks the first such alliamc ol ,\oi ... eht

Indians m history.
/

At TheijChurches
êeYlfou

IN ^ H IH C H
. J f e T  Sunday

T FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCHI
j East Hill A Norih Ballard 

‘aster: Rev. William J. Sprecn 
SUNDAY

Jible School ItcOO .\. M
.Morning Worship and Com. 11:00

ren ng Woish:

O O

Dr. H. H. Hughes
i  DENTAL SURGEON |

1 Uexander Bldg. Phone 2 € lj

E ""T!" ””” 'ii '""“wlill: i!i:ii';:iiHlii (3

CRESCENT HILL CTH’RCII 
OF n iU lS T

Lubbock kd. at Oak St. 
Jimmy Wood, Minister

“Come Thou With Us and Wf 
Will Do Thee Good!”

Sunday Services
Bible Study 9:45 a. m

I

M n  From the Family
10:4J a. m.

H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  1 9 2 7

' Worship Services 
Evening Worship 8 p.m. Sunday 
Young People 7 p.m. Sunday 
Ladies Bible class 4 p.m. Tuesday 

Wednesday
Midweek Bible class 8 p.m. Wed. 

O O
Gomez Baptist Church Calendar 

Rev. T. L. Bums, Pastor
Sunday S ch ool______10:00 A. M.
Training U n io n ____7;15 P. M.
Preaching__________8:00 P. M.
Midweek services____8:00 P. M.

O O
FORRESTER BAPTIST 

CHURCH
L. C. Sparkman, Pastor

Preaching____________11:00 a.m.
B. T. U . ________________7:30 pjn.
Evening Service ______ 8:30 pjn.
Prayer Services____
Sunday S ch o o l______ 10:00 a.m.

___ Wednesday, 8:30 pjn.
R. J. Rowden, SupL 

Preaching ________  11:00 A. M.

O O

Im PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Cev. J. Preston Morphy, Pastor 

Broadway A Third tSi.
Sunday S<Aool______ 9:45 a. m.
Morning S erv ice____11:00 a. m.
Westminster Fellowship 6:30 p. m. 
Evening W orsh ip------7:30 p. m.

O O

Church of the Nazaren*
South Second at W. Tate 

J. Reyndal Russell, pastor
Sunday S ch oo l-----------9:45 A. M.
Worship Hour — _— 11:00 A. M
N. Y. P. S_____________7:00 P. M.
Evangelistic Service— 7:30 P. M. 
Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:30 P. M

Hackney and Crawford 

Attorneys 

East side of square-Brownfield!

side Bai.tlsi 
West Po  ̂ cii 
1. Sparkman,

5u;‘. -ry S’ !. -.1 ’
Worship Service -- 
I'raiiiing Union 
Wor-i ip Service 
Mid-Week .Service

O O

7:3 ! P. M

Church

I’astm 
 ̂ - .A.

ir> 1 A. 
. • p.
8:':; P. 
7:00 P.

.\i
M.
M
M.
M

Intermediate G.A’s 
Junior GA’s 
Sunbeam Band 
Y.W.A
Intermediate RA’s 
Junior RA’s 
Lois Glass Circle 
Lucille Regan Circle 
Bagby Circle 
Lottie Moon Circle 
Blanche Groves Circle

All circles meet together at the 
church at 4 . m. every third and 
fourth Mondays.
(change for Church of CThrist Cal 
endar)
Young Peole’s Meeting 7:00 P.M. 
Evening Service 8:00 P.M.

O O

CHURCH CALENDAR 
lOHNSON BAPTIST CHURCH 

J. W. Stone, Pastor
Sunday School ____

[Morning Worship 
Training Union 
Evening Worship 
Mid-week Service

The Low Down From 
!Iickory Grove

1 ou know, this governor of 
' Uah, Mr. Lee—that boy sees eye 

oye with me. He figures states ; 
uld have some self-respect — I 

some independence. I’ve been ' 
harpin’ , till maybe some people 
i> tired, on w'here we are cewning 
It as more governors and mayors 

"iid chambers of commerce keep 
t n being took in by this big gov
ernment scheme of putting up 
half, if the state of the county or 
the town will put up the other 
b.-!f for a new’ flock of swimming 
i - .ols, or an airport, etc., etc. i 

You go to work and elect your- | 
'•i?lf a guvemor or a mayor, and 
%. u figure he has been around 
<>me, ;;nows that all the dinero in 

" .̂iinbo’ jeans is put there by us 
: ili/.ens, and know’s too, that every 
t.me Sambo divvies one half for 
iivthing, that he puts it on you: 
ut Mie tax bill next spring. That 

i.< what the governor and the 
nayor should know—and positive. 

Hut ' ‘ ;is Gov. Lee. he is one that 
>es savvy. He waded into the 

Governor of California and told 
him at the meeting of governors 
:n Colrado Springs that the time 
ma.v be coming when Gov. War
ren could fold his tent as governor 
as Washington, D.C., took over 
California, lock, stock and barrel, 
via gifts.

Those Utah folks sure picked 
out for themselves a governor 
w’ho is no green pea.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any based on same g^ade at home 
or abroad.

C IC E O SM ini LUMBER CO.
b
%

i

For:
Keeping your milk dollar In

Brownfield where it will

help you, your merchants, 
schools and city.

Against
Sending your milk dollar 

out of town where you will 

never see its beneflta acain.

Ken Muldow, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A1 Muldow, underwent an 
appendectomy Thursday of l9st 
week.

BROWNFIELD 

FUNERAL HOME

Modern Ambulance Service 

25 Years Service In

If your grocer doesn’t have our milk

I
I BROWNFIELD, TEXAS j S  
j Phone 185 j s

I

I lR S f b.APTIST Cill Rt li 
West .Main and Third 

.Alfred -A. Brian, Pastor
SUNDAY

Sunday Sch(X)l 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:50 A.M.
Training Union 7:30 P.M.
Evening Worship 8:30 P.M.

MID WEEK SERVICES 
Officers and Teachers 
Meetings 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P.M.
Choir Rehearsal 8:30 P.M

WOMENS MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY & AUXILIARIES 

(Meet on first and 3rd Mondays)
4:00 P.M. 
4:00 P.M. 

4:00 P. M. j 
4:00 P.M. 1 
6:00 P. M. j 
6:00 P .M .' 
4:00 P.M. 
5:00 P.M. 
3:00 P.M. 
3:00 P.M. 
4:00 P.M.

Tarpley Ins. Co,
608 W . Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

Phone 184
W E DELIVER

Pasteurized or RawG rA d elORR YOUR
HOME DAIR

gjlllUlllllllllllllimHIIIHIHtHIIHIIHIIHillHHIHIHHIlinillHIl

Use a Herald classifred ad to buy, sell, trade.

v9tJ4/'Hc^...tke Cjneoî Tleu)
INTERNATIONAL HARinSTER

REFRIGERATOR

10:00 A. M. 
11:00 A. M. 
7:00 P. 
8:00 P. 
7:30 P.

M.
M.
M.

g iiiiiiiiiiiin iiim iiiiiiM

A Welcome is extended to all.
O O

.Meadow Baptist Church
Pastor; Rev. B. B. Huckabay 

SUIVDAY 
Sunday School 10 A. M
(’reaching Service 11 A. M.
Training Union 7:00 P. M.
Preaching 7:50 P, M.

WEDNESD.AY
Prayer .Meeting 7:00 P. M.

O O
First Methodist Church

Browniield, Texas 
H^rschcl L- Thurston, Minister

SUNL..Y
A cordial welcome is extended all. 
Church School . 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship _ __ 10.55 a. m.
Youth Fellow^iip___ 6:45 p. m.
Evening Service______7:30 p. m.
WSCS West Circle (mon.)__ 2:00 
WSCS Faith Circle (mon.) _ 2:00 

^  j Wesleyan Guild (1st mon.) 7:30
2  ' Choir Rehe^irsal (wed.) ___  7:30
pS Stewards (1st wed.) _______7:30

Terry County Methodist Men’s
O O

Challis Baptist Church
6 Miles Lubbock Road 

Pastor, Vance Zinn 
Sundarys— 10:00 
Preaching— 11:00 
T. U. —7:00 
Preaching—8:00 

O O
CATHOLIC SERVICES

9 A. M, second and fourth Sun
days, Veterans Hall in Brownfield 
9:30 a. m.. First, Third and Fifth 
Sundays, Community Building in 
Seagraves. Texas.

1
VALUEl

FEATURES!|I

^  ROOM!

WITH
SPARE ROOM  

I N ^ ^ K I T C H E N

J -

Foldoway** Shehrts 
Tight-Wad” Unit 
Roomy Crispers 
Tolo-Tomp” Thennoniiitf

N OW !. . .  beautiful, newly*deslgned refrlgeraton • • . boSt 
by International Harvester, and kitdien-tested by IH botne 
economists to make lighter the task of preparing 3 meals 
a day, 7 days a week, 52 wedts a year, for busy homemakm 
That’s why these brand new International Hsirvester Refri^ 
crators are packed widi wonderful convenience features diat 
fwiri» meal planning a pleasure and serving a snap.
Let us show you bow roooqr these S-cubic-foot refrigetasoca 
really ace. . .  the **Frigklrawer* that holds 13Vi ptwnds o f 
roasts, steaks, poultry— the **Seowaway* freeser locker that
stores 35 pounds of ddidous koaen favorites— die Ccî iecs
wish room for more duta 3 pecks of fresh vegetables m d 
fruits— die handy Pantry-Bin diet stores unrefrigecated 
foods. You have room to qiate for all o f die differeot 
needed for delightfully vatM  menus. ^
Come in today! Adc about the many odier eaciring l . .  --------
Let us tell you why your investmeot in an Intemadoiul 
Harvester Rafrifwator will pay off in ooooooiy M d eficieocp>Fanners Implement Co.

401 Lubbock Road Phone606

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  H A R V E S T E R  S E R V I C E

5348534823534853484853482323482348232323234848



Summer Care 
Of PuDets

Veneral Disease 
Control Campaign

College Station, July — It’s

ing weight as fast as possible! 
before their combs and wattles j 
develop. These kind make better j 
egg producers.

Feeds containing soybean meal |
and cottonseed meal for protein, j AUSTIN, TEXAS— A statewivi 

pretty hard to say that one thing with small amounts of fish m eal; educational campaign for the cm - 
is m.ore important than another and meat scraps seem to be the trol of venereal disease, w h:c' 
when it comes to properly taking The growing pullet should will be carried out throughout the
care of the pullets that will be liberal summer and possibly into the
the egg producers this fall, says of grain and the best has been announced by Dr.

tender green range that you can W. Cox, state health officer, wh 
give them. The addition of choice states that the public will he 
alfalfa leaf meal to the mash reached by means of radio, news- 
you’re feeding is a good substi- papers, movies, and lectures by 
tute when good range is not health authorities.

Rebuilding Lives and Homes Begins

W. J. Moore, associate extension 
poultry husbandman of Texas A 

Be M college, but plenty of tender 
green feed on the summer range 
is one of them.

Good range furnishes the grow
ing pullets with a supply of vita
mins, minerals and other growth 
factors that just can’t be supplied 
fully from any one source, con
tinues Moore. Pullets should rot 
be pushed too fast. It can cause 
trouble later on. They develap 
sexually before they dev’elop phy
sically and actually begin laying 
before they are mature. So it’s 
best, says Moore, to keep the 
pullets growing in body and gain-

available.
It is important to supply th 

growing birds with plenty of 
shade, pure, cool water and keep 
them clean. Moore says, if the 
pullets are developed properly, 
they will be ready to produce 
next fall and winter when egg 
prices are best. The kind of birds 
that go into the laying house this 
fall will be largely determined 
by the treatment they get this 
summer, and concludes Moore,

SUPER DOG 
Frozen Malts

LUBBOCK HIGH W AY

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA;

HOUSES BUILT TO MOVE

4 HOUSES
Ready To Go! 

Building Materials 
Of All Kinds YCUR HOME

PLUMBING & HEATING
Terry County Lumber Company
321 Lubbock Road—Phone 182 

C. L. Aven Jr. Mgr. —Martin Line Asst.

“While it is true that great ad
vances have been made reccnllv 
in the control of these diseases, 
nevertheless a lack of full infor
mation on the part of the public 
has hindered the complete suc
cess of the program,”  Dr. Cox ; 
said.

“ There has been a steady de
cline in the incidence of new 
cases reported, in infant and in 
adult mortality rates, and in the . 
admissions to mental institutions 
due to syphilis, since 1933 when 
intensive measures for the con
trol of venereal diseases were 
initiated. But this decline has not ■ 
been great enough,”  Dr. Cox add- i 
ed, “ and this is partly attributable , 
to a lack of accurate information ' 
and the general apathy concern-: 
ing venereal diseases which fol
lowed the termination of the war.

“ The spread of many complete- 
by false ideas about these disea.se.'̂  
and their treatment has also led to 
a feeling of complacency, and the 
belief that a patient can diagnose 

this own case, and treat it wiHi 
I self medication. Thi.s is a particu- 
j larly dangerous untruth: only a 
I competent doctor can diagr. ■ 
and treat venereal diseases, and 
it is the pui*pose of this educa- 

I tional campaign to fully inform 
: the public of the actual dangeI
' of venereal diseases, and what 
measures must be taken to con
trol them.”

j Dr. Cox said that this cam
paign of the Texas state depar - 

! ment of health will coincide with 
other similar educational cam
paigns which will be conducted 

jby health officials throughout the 
I entire nation.

* '■■5? V

•r-
MSi.

fl
r.

4^'

if.r p ,C r o s s  Nurse Mdie Bi .oks 
n  ” of 13 who lost all pos >n.s

Im. :
Top, in C:'pe Girci'lc; u, Mo., 

cans for I ' nneth F t, one
in May 21 torn.,(i.: \.u)-h Icw ’l- d 21 ''ity bl. '. ;.s. Emercency fpf fl. 
shell T. mcdd-al care follcv. -y i.. ■ C ■c-.s sii in r.-.'-Sorin? pos. iv s’-.r ; 
and health to vk.ims of , ■ r; v.i. i . rir own rc.sourcr< rrnn îi iii t 
needs. Below, Red Crc.-. buildin exp c1ic< 1'• d-mohshed 5-rooin l.ome 
of Robert Gilmer, Amarillo, Tr v( i ; . r , v ho lc >L even ̂ ’hng in Aia v 
15 toi-nado. Expert will fc':. .w through n this an-d rrr-rc of 
wher. comp’ll ?e or p. rtial building aiv ; ir l- fin r.ji i n n iv from 
Red Cro.ss di.sa ter fund.s. Thi c-QUUit.r nn ,.i n doll;' h f  b -n .set 
aside for such long-ian ;C help to f; ; aj-'! li - :
6 state; in first thic.'' wf k,s of May. .'“■i l i, , : ■ ,i,\n ; :■
basi. of wha is n e ' d  :o r- .1 re f;.r--y < i. ’ l: : ; i
replaced kii-i.r-n er : . 'uent to entire, new fmn':: d iioi.," ur 
care for as maxy ,rs as it takes ui.'i: , -r viciiMi.i; i/> ;

l>";:e.i lii
: !' on

\<r \ ’ ( \
‘ t u w n - ’

The Misses Earlene and Evelvn 
Jones returned to their home i; 
Dallas Tuesday after spending a 
w'eek’s vacation in the home o! 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. \V. T. 
Howze.

.u

now is the time to practice proper 
poultry range management.

Annonncenieiit
I have purchased

YOWELL'S TEXICO 
SERVICE STATION

and am making some chaises to give you qmcker 
attention when yon drive in . , .  phis corteous service.

“ ONE STOP” at BALDWIN’S
will do it all

i. ^n a;t. ys “ Pravda."
- ih e  vM- :• 1

shevhk a hPition." ; ‘h ’ . v a.
“ is bein;f ; 'f;Pn j: ;h r : ! '

’ nuh” 1! , -PP ‘ ‘it is •, 
the Bolshevik ' raPunun to rest :>n 
p:..-'* a.fh '*menh-;. New pifbP ms 
heman f -rihcr i; Tprovement in 
political agitatiiiii- and ira'rease i 
sense of re.cponshailjty and better 
qualification.^ in agitators.”

“ It is n. t onl.v, however, a nr. i- 
ter of teaching the agitator to |
elucidate c. mplex questions .sim
ply and understandably and to
select for his talk the most in
structive facts. The art of agita- ; 
tion lies also in avoiding the com
monplace and being able to ap- i 
proach different strata of the i
population differently.”

Pit ( .
r.

Hi r i‘ ler. r ' on. 
e i. ’ hma. have oeen 

a : I >• : me time.

Sam'tation No. 1 Item 
In Fly Control

College Station, July — Sanita
tion is the number one item in • 
successful fly control prog—'m. P - 
sectiridal Xeatment is of little r 
no value unle.s.'i a t.a '  *ugh >• ' i 
'■leaT'.ing up all fly P'.n ’ ny p«! 
is done, says James A. D«_ r. .t -̂ 
•i.st.nnt extension ep^^”^oit,yi ' oi 

Texas A & M college.
It is a known fact, aP;I.s la 

that flies carry the ua rm: =»f many 
diseases, and with the increasing 
amount of polio in the state, it i.s 
more important than ever to gel 
rid of the flies and other insects 
that may be carriers of the dis
ease.

Deer says, if DDT is not giving 
! good results, try a two per cent 
chlordane household spray. It 
should get the flies as w’ell as 
other insects that' are bothersome 

. in and around the house.t
* Premises should be kept clean 
' at all times. Keep garbage in cov- 
' cred containers and keep the lids 
I on these containers. Clean up and 
! destroy breeding places around 

the farmstead and don’t expect 
the insecticides to do the entire 
job. They’ll help, says Deer, but 

! there is nothing that can be sub- j 
stituted for cleanliness, but. he, 
concludes, if you mix the two| 
together in liberal proportions 
and use them, you can keep flies 
under control.

One treatmr; * is not enough, 
and if ^omplet' con*ri.l is b be 
maintained, co- tant watch mu.;l 
be kept to see that the fl’es ■'o-c 
kept in their place r-nd the only 
g' o'l fly is a d^ad Iv.

COPPER REFINING PLANNED
GARFIELD. Ut.ab (AP) 

Kennecott C- ^pev corn ra'i. n ' 
building a $16.000 000 electii lyp 
refinery near Garfield. It is to be 
com’ h ted 1 50. Tk. “ "ojee* 
includes hundreds of lead-lined 
concrete c- ’ Is Pi w^' ! :; =
will be suspended in acid soKdi-■■ 
to produce pure commercial cop-
p«r.

Mrs. J. T. Auberg reTurnC'; la.=;’ 
V ; : ’ . fii'vn .’ •swell. X.M.. v, î .eri 
: ’ le had spent throe weeks or 
business and vi-iting Mr.e W. R 
Garrett.
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Frigidaire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
61) West Main Phone ZSSol

HI - HO - DRIVE IN
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

July 22-23
Barry Sullivan Frederick Crawford

ID

BAD MEN OF TOMBSTONE
July 24-25

Gregory Peck Anne Baxter

in

YELLOW SKY

laOuis Hayward

July 27-28

in
Joan Bennett

MAN IN THE IRON MASK
July 26 

Walt Disney’s

in

B A M B I
i  Tuesday Nights— Car Load $ 1.00 
I  Bring Your Neighbor

” ‘'0 a Hera I i ; la": ifk* i a:! Use a Herald clas^ifie 1 ad to buy, sell, trade.

t • '. r

--

RICE DETERIORATES 
IN RELIEF WORK

BANGKOK— Rice sent for 
relief of suffering residents of the 
southern provinces of Thailand 
(Siam) has undergone a corrup
tion process before reaching the 
starving.

The rice has been changed from ' 
30 per cent to 50 per cen‘ broken ; 
grade, rep>orted Deputy Agricul- ; 
ture Minister Nai Kitcha Vathan- ' 
asilp after a tour of the area. ' 

--------------------------------------
It is noted that the Senate)

Journal carries a bill that, if 
enacted, will fill a long want in 
this state. It is proposed that all 
c onfiscated liquors must be turned 
f ver to the liquor control boad. 
Now, what'.’—Yoakum County Re
view.

Tun# (n HENKY J. TAVIOM, ABC Nt>work #v#py Monday #ve.'v"o

The ta n  B egins
a t  y o u r  m m  T r o u t  B o o r

I AM NOW IN POSITION 
TO GIVE YOU THE FI
NEST AUTO SERVICING 
WASHING & GREASING 

GENERAL .CHECK-UP 
TIRES & ACCESSORIES

HAVE EXPERT 
MECHANICS

Jim Daniels 
Aivin Allen

LET US MAKE THAT  
MOTOR RUN LIKE NEW

COTTON ]UI1Z_
Doas (S o W ^ C ii melv

' mate R/AL

J

,\

I 'Baldwins One stop Service I t t l

AH<----
HCADL'y 4 0 , 0 0 0  PAbES OF 

COTTON are  used  tio
BOOKCO^B.!̂  ALONE.

YEAR f ______ _

VS. SURE YOU BUY _
PHILLIPS PRODUCTS

BUTANE -  PROPANE ~  GASOLWE - OILS
PLAINS LIQUEFIED GAS INC

IfHOLESALB 
P l i t a e  I MPhone 2M

T7N4)\v a nice cool spot where you’d like to be 
I V  if it w eren’ t quite so far away?

(lo l a wooded lake in mind, a sandy beach, a 
*ioi)«euus mounlalnlop, where you’d love to be — 
it it weren’ t a lonjJ day’s drive to get there?

W  cil, pick up your phone and get your reserva
tions in!
h'or not far aw ay is a Ruick dealer with a gorgeous 
new 1. auty w ith D j naflow D rivet— and what that 
doc'^ i!> \ acaiion fun you’re going to find hard to 
b- H no.

I 'o r  t)>n,itlow n^akes the going as much fun as 
being there. J'ra\cl time is no hniger “ time out’ ’ 
— but part and parcel of your vacation.

A tv,; :i() wonder! b'very mile is cushioned in the 
Ci iPi.-s of ,snu)othly flowing oil. Ciearshifting is 

s m .ihi.ig >ou forget about — traflic a mere matter 
(d Ml mipnlating the gas-treadic and brake.

l‘ v n ha; k-seat passengers feel a brand-new com- 
f<.rt, f i . e o f  jerk and jar and the harshness o f  direct 
gear drive.

^ o  you end the day finding you’ve come farther— 
and feel fresher. Far from being just “ another 

on R'lADMASTtR, optional at extra cast on SUPER moJelt.

Y M »  KEY TO G » f A T f f  Va l u e

transmission,’ ’ you find that Dynaflow is a whole 
new way of driving— a delightful way much too 
good to miss.

B u t — go see for yourself! That Buick dealer is 
ready to demonstrate — ready to make prompt 
delivery — ready to take your order this very day.

H i ’i C K  alom p han a ll  thPHP ipainrpm

Silk.smooth DYNAFLOW DRIVE* • FUU-VIEW VISION from enlarged 

glass area • "LIVING SPACE" IN7BHORS with Deep-Cradle evshions • 
Buoyant.riding QUADRUFLEX COIL SPRINGING • Uvely FIREBAU 
STRAIGHT-EIGHT POWER with SELF-SETTING VALVE UFTBiS plus HI- 

POISED ENGINE MOUNTINGS • Crviser-Line VB4TIPORTS • DUREX 
BEARINGS, main and connecting rods • Low-pressure fires on SAFETY  ̂

RIDE RIMS • SWING-EASY DOORS and easy access • BODY BY FISHBt 
eStandard or SOADMASTEI, optional at txtro eo«> on SUEEf modoH,

StIC K
BnadwasM'

WITH otH AfLOW  D H I^

dF.F. ...n.i Ilf IR a n e t  J tF M .\ S O \ \ S  P ' l H K B A L L
F t W - F O H - A L L  •very Tumday •« Triotruinn

STATION 
nioiM  115-R

TUDOR SALES COMPAXV
622 West Main Brownfteld.

W k p m  h p i t p r  a m ta m o b ite m  a r ^  b m iU  B I ^ C K  t r i i i  b m itd  i b p m .
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at Brownlield,Tex« 
'li^ m der the act o f March S,18Tt

A . J. Stricklin &  Son

IL J. Stricklin. Sr.
AUtor and Publianer 

JL J. Stricklin, Jr.
Manager and Ass*t. Editor

INiMished Every Friday A1 
209 South Sixth 

Brownfield, Texas
Snbaoriptioti Sato

tc  ITie Trade A re a ________$2.00
Oat of Trade A r e a ________$3.00

in our legislative halls in Wash
ington against supporting a  united 
western Europe, other than the 
organization. No cash to be laid 
along the line, and cash is the 
main thing those Europeans are 
looking after. Of course, we n ive 
to be a bit patient with folks that 
do not see eye to eye with us. But 
could this long-suffering patience 
finally break this strong nation? 
This is one of the questions that 
is now being posed in the con
gress.

“ Of one thing I am sure. No 
war of importance will ever be 
started while the General As.ne.,'- 
bly is in session. An aggrcoSor 
just could not get away with it ” 
Thus Secretary-General Trygve 
Lie cluminated a spirited recital 
of UN’s struggle to maintain peace 
now and build for the future. His 
assurance roused the Rotary au
dience of 15,000 in Madison Square 
Gardens to frequent demonstra
tions of enthusiasm. Especially

GOMEZ
GOSSIP

Visitors this week in the A. E. 
McCuary home are her mother, 
Mrs. Clara Britton, and sister. 
Miss Reva Britton, of Brownfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Kempson and 
children of Denver City were 
visitors Sunday in the hwne of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. I. 
Kempson.

Mrs. Leola Petty and children 
visited at Lubbock Sunday with 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Stephens 
and children attended a reunion 
of the Hulse family held at Mac
kenzie park at Lubbock Sunday. 
She was a Hulse before her mar
riage.

Mr. and Mrs. Derwood Giveis 
of Colorado Springs, Colo., wjr^* 
recent visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mason.

The Misses Ruby and Louise 
Stephens of Haskell visited last 
week wit Miss Theresa Stephens.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wilson and

H ie Herald believes that Terir 
county is fortunate in view of the 
fact that it only has four school 
districts in the county, and all are 
consolidated, and each of the 
small consolidated portions pay 
an equal tax in the district. But 
Mr. Charles H. Tennyson, of the 
public relations department of the 
State Teachers association, comes 
up with the assertion that the 
little “ dormant”  districts that 
have been “ farming out” their 
scholastics to the larger district 
lor the $55 state funds they draw, 
or in a few cases a very small 
loczJ tax, are at the end of their 
TOWS under the new Gihner-Aiken 
aetup. They must either consoli
date and pay their just portion 
o f  the school taxes or quit send
ing their scholars to the bigger 
districts. We admit that we have 
not given the law very much 
study, as we figure that one is.for 
school people to figure out But 
from what Mr, Tennyson says, it 
looks like the small districts as 
wen prepare to go down in their 
Iccns pockets and dig up more 
taxes, just like other districts. 
That is nothing but right, as Pole 
Cat Center is under no obliga- 
tioiis to educate the youths of 
3\)ssum Trot.

noticeable was the spontaneous 
outburst which endorsed his con- , daughter, of West Point, Mr. and 
fidence that Rotary clubs would Mrs. Loyd Wilson and children of 
get behind the Appeal for Chil- ' Johnson community, and Miss 
dren, now campaigning for funds i Nita Lou Stricklin of Brownfield 
desperately needed. Th<» warmth  ̂were visitors Sunday in the home 
of this applause may well have of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Elvans. 
resulted from the moving plea for | The junior girls who are at- 
the children that the convention  ̂tending the Baptist youth camp 
had heard at an earlier session | this week are Patricia Kelly, Ver- 
frewn cinema actress Madeline jna Louise King, Janie Dickson, 
Few people of which we are and Louise Rockmore. Miss Nellie 
aware are opposed to peopls Carter is their sponsor, 
quitting their jobs when they are  ̂ N. A. Newberry of Mineral 
ready. We believe in playing the | Wells visited over the weekend 
game fair and square, and of j with his daughter, Mrs. Oran Fox, 
course, we believe the laboring , and family. Thelma Fox returned
man has the inalienable right to 
stop work when his job does not 
suit him. But a lot of us common 
herd still believe in the old idea

home with him for a few weeks’ 
visit.

Miss Avenel King is visiting 
with her college roommate, Miss

that the “right to work’ ’ still | Joye Giles, in Corsicana.

Heretofore, it seems that the 
lall house planners all worked 

on the theory that all that was 
needed for the modest little cot
tage was warmth in winter.-Not 
a  lot o f c<wisiderati?m was.^iv^n 
to  the fact that people like to 'be

holds good in this land of the free 
and the home of the brave. 
sir, we believe that no one has a 
right to tell another American 
that he cannot work ,and a lot of 
us silent but unsung section be
lieve this right should be upheii 
by law and force if necessary. 
And despite the hoodlum section 
of a fev' of the labor organizations 
a lot of us do not believe that the 
striker has the right to beat up 
those who w’sh to work, or to 
destroy the property of their cr.>t- 
while employers. Our n.'ition was 
not founded nor did it grow great 
on mob violence.

comfortable in the summer as
as winter. So a lot of up- .despotic system of one-man con- 

heat and humididy |vife [trol, just like prewar Germany 
over lightly, or at lea^ V f and Italy, and presently Russia,

^th  her attached satelites. Like a 
lot of other people, these gover- 
ftw  believe that when needed, 

..private capital will develop the 
vCRA if Washington will permit

fittle rock wool insulation waf aU.j 
Quit was done about the 

engineers o f the uni 
Texas are going to do 

about the matter, and

What is our nation coming to 
when four governors of the north
west states do not believe in turn
ing over the Columbia river to 
the federal government to create 
a Columbia river authority, based 
on the TV.A idea. These governors 
are the chief executives of Wash
ington, Oregon, Utcih .and. Idaho. 
Could these elective officials be 
part and parcel of the capitalistic 
idea? No, dear reader, these gov
ernors yet believe that their 
people are not ready to turn over 
their industries and possible tax- 
paying sources to the Washington 
bureaucrats. They further warn 
that the US is fast drifting into a

come up with something b d o .e  'them. And that this private deal
long. Tliey are building .aoine 

all with the sam^,floai 
but with vastly different 

and building m ateria^oin- 
lUon, etc. Let us 

a way to make the small 
something other than an 

ki the summer. 'i’- . '

CBowd with the most 
fKat rMlly count th^se days 

in  the capitol city along the grand 
d d  Potomac. It matters ni)t. whe
ther they are red, white,'*black, 
yellow or gingercake. The number

la tRe crowd that gets th  ̂
cream and gravy down wherp the' 
political pot boils all the time. 
The ordinary and unorganized 
CUys that sell the soap, the BVDs, 
nails and baby beds, are not con
sidered fit for anything except to 
pay taxes to be transferred to the 

Ijority groups in exchange for 
votes. Why cuss Russia? We 
drifting down the same old 

stream with them. Of course our 
dlrst st<^ will be socialism, and 
we are just in the outskirts of 
fhat now. Then will come com
munism with a full dictatorship, 
with state politics and religion 
pombined. Yes sir. Bo, we aio 
drifting, and we mean at a very 
sapid rate. Voters are warned to 
Sfiply the brakes. Better ask the 
d oy  that represents you a$ Wash
ington and Austin how he stands 
on matters. ’ j

will pay taxes that will be needed 
by these four states to carry on 
their business.

Mrs. C. J. McLeroy had as her 
guests last week two of her grand
sons, Shelby Bozeman of Spring- 
lake and Jim McLeroy of Tokio.

Mrs. J. A. Guest of Brownfield 
was a weekend visitor in the home 
of her son-in-law and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Dickson.

Visitors last week in the homr 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Corley were 
her sister, Mrs. Haden Williams, 
and family of Graham.

Alton. George, and Walter Mc
Kee visited over the weekend at 
O'Donnell v/ith relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Martin had 
as their guests recently his sister, 
Mrs. Rucker, and family of Ste- 
phenviUe, a brother, George Mar
tin, also of Stephenville, and an
other brother, C. C. Martin, and 
family of Tarzan.

Guests last week in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Franklin 
were his sister, Mrs. Dollie Kemp 
of Paris, and his brother, Ellis 
Franklin, and family of Lalco. 
Also present was a cousin, Clifton 
Franklin, of Mt. Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kelly of 
Quemado are here visiting in the 
homes of their children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Denver Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Brown, and *Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Webb.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Carter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Berryhill and children visited at 
Roswell, N.M., over the weekend 
with relatives.

Mrs. Ralph Webb and sons, 
Jerry, Tommy and Bruce, and 
Milton Webb at San Antonio were 
visitors last week in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Webb.----------------------------  -
KELATTVE OF LOCAL MBN' 
CLAIMED IN BIG SPRING

D. K. (Pete) Howze, 47, died 
at his home in Big Spring at 2 
am. Tuesday after a few months’ 
illness. He was the brother of W. 
-T. Harmon and B. Y. Howze and 
the son of J. H. Howze, all of 
Brownfield.

Moving to Terry coxmty in 1^24, 
e resided in the Union commumtv

LARRY BAILEY NARROWLY 
ESCAPES DROWNING

Larry Bailey, 20, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Bailey, narrowly 
escaped drowning Saturday at 
about 10 a.m. while swimming in 
deep water in Lake Texhoma, 
near Denison.

Although he is an expert swim
mer, he became exhaustixi while 
swimming and had to be rescued 
by the lifeguard.

Taken to a hospital in Denison, 
Bailey’ s condition was described 
by physicians as respiratory paral
ysis, due to low blood pre.ssure 
and over-exertion. He suffered 
shock, for which he was treated 
at the hospital. The attending- 
physician stated definitely that 
Bailey did not have polio.

At the time of the accident, 
Bailey was attending Boy Scout 
camp at Lake Texhoma with 
troop 49. His father is scoutmas
ter of the troop.----------------- ------------------------
LOCAL BOY IN JET 
FIGHTER SQUADRON

Dock A. Key, airman appren
tice, USN, son *of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Key of route four. Brown
field, is attached to the navy’s 
first west coast jet fighter squad
ron, VF-51, a unit of the aircraft 
carrier USS Valley Forge, tem
porarily based ashore at North 
Island, San Diego, Calif.

The squadron’s “ Panthers,”  jet 
planes, can travel at speeds in 
excess of 500 miles per hour.

Texans in Washington; Mddrow Commander
Of L o(^ L ^'on Post

Marjorie Scales Wins 
Conservation Contest

Marjorie Scales, member of the 
Wellman 4-H club, won first 
place in the district conservation 
contest. This was announced by 
Miss Ka^e Adele Hill, district 
agent of extension service, at the 
girls’ 4-H camp held at MacKin- 
zie park in Lubbock last week. 
There were 13 entries from the 
district in this contest, and each 
wrote a paper telling about con- 
serv'ation of a number of things, 
such as time, soil and the various 
resources.

Marjorie’s award will be a trip 
to Trinidad, Tex., to attend the 
state conservation camp. Two 
other girls and three boys will 
represent the district in this camp 
held during the week of August 
21. The other two girls from the 
district who are attending are 
Verlie Gregston, Lamb county, 
and Grade Mae Chambliss, Yoa
kum county. The three will ac
company Miss Vara Crippen, the 
county home demonstration agent 
of Dawson county.

LAST SWIMMING CLASS OF 
SUMMER STARTS MONDAY

Clyde Bond, manager, announc
ed that the last swimming classes 
of the summer will begin Monday 
at the Lions club swimming pool. 
Classes will begin at 9 a.m. with 
Babe Lincoln instructing.

Fee for ten lessons is $5. For 
further information, see Bond or 
Lincoln at the pool.

The young woman on trial, ac
cused o f steailing secrets from the 
department of justice and passing 
them to a Russian spy, really 
must have had a pocketbood! With 
all the days of testimony, the 
array o f names and incidents that 
involves so much intrigue and 
so many persons, that all started year. He moved to Bi j

with the lady’s purse, is the basis 
for our wondermdit. But, as any

at votes, come general electio».| Big Spring man knows, it is amaz
ing how much can be crowded 
into a woman’s handbag. They are 
museum pieces, with old letters, 
receipts, bills, check books, call
ing cards, cosmetics, hairpins, hose 
to be mended, keys, stamps, per
fume capsules, combs, vitamin 
pills, jewelry to be repaired. It 
appears that the young woman 
on trial was carrying the files of 
the department of justice in hers. 
Perhaps it was one of those fish
ing creels that the ladies sling 
over the shoulder of a cotton 
dress.— Big Spring News.

. This nation seems to b* divided 
in their opinion of the, gbod, if 
any, that has been accomplished 
a t this time by the United Nations. 
Perhaps the great trouble is that 
most of us poor deluded souls were 
expecting miracles, or the im
possible. Perhaps most of us did 
not exp>ect the crankiness of the 
Kremlin that developed after they 
were given the veto. Few people 
then thougt the Ruskos would 
throw all the tools in the cog
wheel, but one can never tell 
about that bunch. And it seems 
that some opposition is developing

SHORTY BROWN BUYS 
BEST YET CAFE

Mr. and Mrs. “Shorty”  Brown 
have purchased the Best Yet cafe 
from “ Doc” and Mattie Perry. 
They took possession Monday. 
Brown has had several years’ ex
perience in the cafe busines.

A veteran of World War II, 
Brown served 20 months m the 
navy with 19 months’ overseas 
duty. He has resided in Terry 
county since 1928.

The Browns ask all their friends 
to patronize them.

Mrs. Roy Jenkins visited her 
husband in Mineral Wells where 
he is under treatment, over the

weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brown re

turned Sunday from a vacation at 
Seattle, Wash., and Canada and 
other points of interest.

Spring in 1934 and resided tnere 
until his death.

Funeral services were held in 
the First Baptist church in Lig 
Spring, with Rev. O’Brien, pastor 
of that church, officiating. Inter
ment was in a Big Spring ceme
tery.

Survivors beside his relatives in 
Brownfield include his wife; <»ne 
child, Keith, two years of age; 
three other brothers, Frank and 
Roy of Dallas, and J. D. of Abi
lene; four sisters, Mrs. C. B. Smith 
of Odessa, Mrs. Jack Lauder of 
Port Arthur, Mrs. A. J. Stilwell 
of Oregon, and Mrs. B. F. Evins 
of Columbia, S.C.

HARLENE GLENN HOSTESS 
T OPHI BETAS

The Phi Beta Craesus club met 
Tuesday, July 19, with Harlene 
Glenn acting as hostess.

A  business meeting was held, 
and new sponsors were elected. 
They are Mmes. Harlan* Glenn, 
P. H. Dobkins, C. C, Primm, Tom 
Harris, Clovis Kendrick and Gra
dy Goodpasture.

plans were made for presenta
tion.

Members present were Wanda 
Stafford, Lynn Sturgess, Barbara 
Slice, Phyllis Bosher, Patsy Hill, 
Annie Grace Nicholson, Juanelle 
Jones, Nan White, Virginia Mar
tin, Janelle Thompson and the 
hostess.

Pledges present were Carolyn 
Griffith, Jean Welch, Lois I.eo, 
Beth White, and Nelda Miller.

LIONS CLUB SWIMMING POOL 
STILL PASSES INSPECTION

Reports received from the lab
oratory last Tuesday by Walter 
Bredlove, public health engineer, 
show that the water in the Lions 
club swimming pool is perfectly 
clean with no coliform organisms 
present. Mr, Breedlove said that 
the water is checked daily in the 
pool, and so far, notning had 
shown up.

He stated that p>ersonnel (aring 
for the pool were keeping it in 
fine condition.----------------- ------------- -----------

Mrs. Roger W. Clapp of Balci- 
more, Md., is here visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Smith, 
and other relatives and friends.

^Mr. and Mrs. Charles WiLson 
and children of Lubbock vis'ted 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Moorehead 
and family Saturday.

C'YNTHIA TANKERSLEY IS 
HONORE DON BIRTHDAY

Mrs. M. B. Sawyer entertained 
her granddaughter, Cynthia Tank- 
ersley, Saturday, July 16, at 7:30 
p.m. with a barbecue, given in her 
back yard and honoring Cynthia 
on her birthday anniversary'.

The back yard was cleverly 
decorated with Japanese lantem.s 
and parasols. The table was dec
orated with gladioli.

Barbecued steaks, beans, salad, 
potato cips, pickles, cokes, and 
angel cake were served to the fol
lowing guests: John Cammack, 
“Tank” Reagan, Joe Dean Smith, 
and the honoree, all of Lubbock, 
and Nancy Wier and Ann Sne- 
deker of Brownfield.

By Tex Elasley
AP Special Washington Service
Wa^ington, July — (JP)—This 

column is being written fro.m t’ « 
temporary “press gallery”  in th ' 
new house office building where 
the house of representatives n'jv; 
is holding its sessions.

Anyone who has ever been 
around the noisy, bustling pres- 
quarters at a national nolitical 
convention will have jn idea cf 
the atmosphere in th* place.

The house and senate moved 
out of their historic old chambers 
on July 2 so w'orkmen could begin 
the job of remodeling and re
building the ceiling. (Incidentally 
work is going slowly because of a 
carpenter strike.)

The house moved into the ways 
and means committee room in 
the new house office building 
across the street frwn the capitol 
building. The senators moved into 
the little supreme court chamber 
near the center of the capitol. 
where the senate sessions were 
held from 1819 to 1859.

Space is at a premium. Since 
there are no galleries in either 
of the temporary chambers, the 
public is barred and reporters arc 
assigned to a narrow row of seats 
just behind the legislators.

The temporary press galleries 
where the newsmen write their 
stories have been created by 
blocking off sections of corridors 
and lounges which adjoin the 
rooms where the lawmakers are 
meeting.

While the change is an incon
venience to most congressmen and 
senators, it is not without advan
tages to reporters. They are on 
the floor with the legislators, thus 
making it handy to corner them 
for questions. Normally, reporters 
do not have the privilege of the 
floor and must send a doorkeeper 
in with a request that they come 
into an anteroom or lobby.

Senators going between their 
offices and their temporary cham
ber have to walk through the 
corridor that has been roped olf 
for the press. While your corres
pondent worked at a typewriter 
the other day, Texas senator Lyn
don Johnson happened to stride 
by at a particularly opi>ortunc 
moment. He readily answered a 
question concerning his subocm- 
mittee’s action on a natui-al gas 
pipeline measure.

At this very moment, here in 
the house “ press gallery," Rep. 
J. M. Combs of Beaumont has 
come up to say hello. He says 
“Pass the greetings on,”  The 
“ judge” from tlje Sabine-Neches 
area of deep southeast Texas 
walks through here taking a short 
cut back to his office.

The one member of the house 
now closest to the new chamber 
is Rep. Gene Worley of Shamrock. 
The door of his office is directly 
opposite that the members use to 
enter the ways and means c» m- 
mittee room, leaving him o.aly a 
three-step hike to answer to r'’'Il 
calls.

This proximity has some satis
factory aspects for the Pan'nandle 
congressman, however. He usu
ally has to push his way through 
a cluster of people to get into his 
office. He keeps his door closed 
to keep out the clatter and shuffle 
of fellow colleagues, as well as 
hard-out lobbyists. The latter, de
prived of spacious lobbies and 
corridors around the regular house 
chamber and the house restaurant, 
find themselves conspicuous to 
the point of embanrassment in 
the new surroundings.

BROWNFIELD TO PLAY HOST 
TO BOY SCOUTS SOON 

Cecil Hill, scoutmaster of Boy 
Scout troop No. 74, attended a 
district round-table Boy Scout 
meeting in Lubbock last Wednes
day night. He announced that the 
Brownfield Scout troops will play 
hosts to the Comanche Trail dis
trict Boy Scouts swim meet in the 
very near future.

BACK FROM ARKANSAS
The Herald is pleased to an

nounce that Mr. and ^Irs. Bob 
Harred have moved back to south 
Terry after a sojourn in Arkansas 
for the past few years.

Mrs. Harred came in this week 
to get The Herald and the daily 
and Sunday Avalanche started to 
their address out on route five. 
Welcome back home.

WOULD HEAT CAUSE 
HAMMERING OF HUMANS?

Early this week the Lubbock 
dailies told us of the brutal beat
ing one Littlefield section farmer 
received at the hands of another 
farmer wielding a wrench, wheth
er pipe or monkey not stated. 
Right on the heels of that, the 
papers related that a young guy 
had hammered the life out of an 
elderly second-hand dealer over 
at Slaton, taking a suit and other 
belongings.

In both cases almost immediate 
arrests were made, and the mur
derers landed in jails at Little
field and Lubbock to await action 
of grand juries. Then, a negro 
man at Lubbock was given 15 
years in the pen for knifing his 
spK>use to death earlier this year. 
Perhaps this sentence would have 
been stiffer, but the man caught 
his wife galivanting around with 
another negro in a car.

Now these cases are nearby 
home. The papers have been full 
of such brutal slayings all over 
the nation. Could it be the heat— 
the humidity—or both?

A. M. TVluldow was installed as 
post commander of the Howard- 
Henson post No. 269, American 
Legion, last Thursday, July 14, 
at 8 pjn. at "Veterans hall. Past 
post commander in 1948, Milton 
Bell, was installing officer.

Other members to be installed 
were Dr. W. A. Roberson, first 
vice commander; Dr. A. H. Dan- 
iell, second vice commander; Jim 
(Tiny) Nelson, third vice com
mander, and Stuffy Moorehead, 
finance officer.

The new building committee 
consists of Sam Privitt, chairman; 
J.B. Huckabee, and R.N. (Whitey) 
Lowe. They succeed Dale Brown, 
Bill Webb, and Bill Bedford.

Retiring officers are Sam Pri
vitt, commander; Cecil Hill, first 
vice commander; Horace Abston 
of Meadow, second vice comman
der; Lewis Peeler of Meadow, 
third vice commander, and James 
Harley Dallas, finance officer.

C. L. (Abe) Lincoln was re
appointed service officer; W. T. 
Sparionan was re-appointed as 
chaplain, and Jim Miller was re
appointed adjutant.

New appointive officers are 
Jake Gore, sergeant-at-arms, suc
ceeding H. L. King, and M. J. 
Craig, Jr., historian.

General chaii-men appointed to 
serve for the next year are C. L. 
Lincoln, service; W. O. Schellin- 
ger, fellowship; Cecil Hill, Boy 
Scouts; John Kendrick, school 
awards and entertainment; Mur
phy May, Boys’ State; J. B. Huck- 
abee, junior baseball; H. L. King, 
ceremonies, burials and parades; 
Mon Telford, Mexican member
ship, and Paul Campbell, youth.

Milton Bell will head the mem- 
bersip committee, and Burton 
Hackney, “ Slick” Collins, Johnny 
Wieland, Jack Simmons, and Jake 
Geron will serve with him,

I The main project that the Legion 
will undertake for 1950 is to 
raise its membership to 1,000.

During the past year, members 
of the local post built a $3,000 
Scout hut for the Legion Bi\\ 
Scout tro^p No. 74, of which 
Cecil Hill is scoutmaster. Year 
before last, the members pur
chased the three acres of land 
which lie directly north of the 
veterans’ hall with the aim >f 
building a Scout village there. 
Since their own Scout hut has 
been erected and is now in use. 
the Rotary club’s troop No. 49 
hut has been begun.

The prime future goal o f the 
Legionnaires is to build a central 
assembly.

It Is hoped that the other two 
Brownfield Boy Scout troops will 
see fit to build their Scout huts 
on the site. The prime future goal 
of the Legionnaires is to build a 
central assembly hall for the 
Scouts on this location.

Other activities of the Ameri
can Legion during 1949 was to 
remodel and redecorate Veterans 
hall, inside and out. A $1,200 ad
dition was also added to the 
veterans training building.

Milton Bell has been named as 
head of the convention commit
tee. At the district American Le
gion conv«ntk>n in Lubbock last 
spring. Brownfield was named 
convention city for the fall meet
ing.

TEST RUN FOR SCENICRUISER—The last word in highway
bus travel, this Greyhound Lines “Scenicruiser" starts out on a 
trial spin in Chicago. The 43-passenger coach is air-conditioned 
;<nu w;: tor music. Passengers ride above the level of passing 

L -  «treamlined vehicle, which is <mly one foot higher and 
feel than

^  People in the Tlews ^
Visitors in the home of Mrs. j Mrs, Ethel uTcker left Thurs- 

B. L. Thompson and Maurice last day for Falfurias where she will 
week were Mr. and Mrs. D. A. j visit her daughter, Mrs. J. G. Sad- 
Thompson and son, David Lee, of ler, and family for ten days.
Fort Worth, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Mr, and Mrs. Z. D. Moore of 

Dallas visited in the home of 
Mrs. Moore’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L. Lowe, this v/eek.

Mrs. Mamie Wilson of Friwiia 
is visiting in the home of her 
sister, Mrs. T. L. Lowe, and Mr 
Lowe.

Thompson and son, Larry, of 
Brownwood, and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Capps o f Rentz, Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hight cf 
Breckenridge spent the weekend 
in the home of their daughte’’,
Mrs. Viola Smith, and family.
Their grandchildren, W. B and 
Faye Smith, returned borne with 
them for a two-weeks’  visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Stafford 
returned home Sunday from Tali- 
hina, Okla., where they visited Springs visited Karma Stephens 
his brother, Lee Stafford, and bis last week, 
father, W. H. Stafford, who has
bee ill for some time. Mrs. Joe Shelton spent

I the weekend in Cisco visiting his
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Griffith at-'m other, Mrs. J. E. Shelton, 

tended the wedding of his gr'ind- j cathie Fitzgerald left this week 
daughter. Miss Beverl”  Cumbie, I Los Angeles, Calif., where she
to a Mr. Moorhead in Aberrathy. 
Both the, bride and groom are 
teachers in the Abernathy schools.

will visit relatives.
Mn Harvey Lee returned this 

week from a fishing trip in New 
Mrs. M. A. Lindsey, Mr. and ' Mexico.

Portwood Motor Ha«
New Shop Foreman

Ray R. V|inson, formerly of 
Wichitji Falls, has been emplc^ed 
as fiiap r fbreman at Portwood 
Motor company. Coming here with 
many years’ experience as a Ford 
mechanic, Vinson assumed his 
duties Juiy,^.

He- is married and has two 
children. As soon as he can find 
living quarters, his family will 
join him here.

PLAINS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Elliott are 

at Grand Prairie where Mr. El
liott is seeing a doctor.

Mrs. J. H. Morris visited in 
Lubbock last week.

Mrs. Bob McDonnell is on the 
sick list this week,

Mrs. Read of Paris is here vis
iting her son. Till W., and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McClellar 
are vacationing in California this 
week.

Jimmy Lee (I^mp is visiting his 
aunt in Albuquerque, N.M.

Mrs. S. F. P*ride, Tommie and 
Ted Murph, left Saturday nighi

LOCAL BOY MAKES GOOD 
IN NATIONAL ADVERTISING

Larry Tarpley, 22, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. G. Tarpley, was 
chosen some time ago to be one 
of the men pictured on the na
tional army recruiting posters.

A graduate o f Brownfield high
school, Larry has been in ihe
army for one year. He is stationed
at Fort Sam Houston and is a
member of the f,ourili army band,
one"*of the most noted army bands
in the nation.------------------------------------------
REVIVAL BEING HELD IN
SEAGRAVES THIS WEEK

Announewnent nas been made 
that the Appleto Avenue Church 
of Christ in Seagraves is having 
a revival this week, through July 
26.

N. E. Rodes, Jr., is hcM’ng the 
services, which begin at 8:30 p.ni. 
each evening. Everyone is cordi
ally invited to attend.------------------------------------------
Shivers At Giovemor’s Desk

Allan Shivers, who succeeded 
the late Beauford H. Jester as 
governor of Texas, is shown at 
the executive desk after moving 
into the governor’s office. This is 
the first picture of the new gov
ernor at work,-------------- --------------------

RETRACTION*
On the front page of our society 

page last week, we erroneously 
stated, in headlines, that Lois June 
Moore would wed L. G. Moore in 
August. It should have read Lois 
June Stevens, who is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Stevens, Sr.

Mrs. Dale George, Lamoine Lind
sey and Jo Ann Shelton left last 
Thursday for a ten-day vacatiun 
in Galveston, Houston and Corpus 
Christi.

John Feeser, who is employed 
with Stanolind Gas and Oil com
pany, has been transferred to 
Wink. Jim Giblin is replacing him 
in this office.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Young 
and children returned Sunday 
from a two-weeks’ vacation in 
Kerrvnlle.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Cooper
and girls of Hobbs, N.M., visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McKinney last 
Sunday.

Billy Wade, Roach Perry and 
Truman DuBose left Saturday for 
Possum Kingdom where they will 
spend several days fishing.

Jane McCraw, who has been 
vdsiting her brother and his fam
ily in California for the past two 
months, returned home Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Bert P. Clifton 
of Abilene visited their niece. 
Mrs. Dennis Lilly, and family 
Sunday. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Don Blevins, M- 
G. B. Lindley and sons,.. Barr.,*y 
and Duey, left Saturday night !• r
a twp^we^ks’ fishing trip.- out of .producUon last De-

Mrs. Carl J'ohnsen is in Pemona, 
Calif., visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Thomas, and her 
brothers and sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. "V. M. Leivalien 
and children will leave Saturday 
for a week’s vacation in El Paso 
and Juarez.

Mrs. McCracken and Kathryn 
Marchbanks spent the weekend 
in Stephenville and Ft. Worth.

G. G. Byers returned this week 
from a tw’o-weeks’ vacation with 
his parents, in Tulsa, Okla.

Mr. , and Mrs. Ned Self are 
spending the week visi+ing in 
Colorado and New’ Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Jones ’went 
to Graham Saturday to visit her 
grandmother, who is seriously ill.

H. B. 'Virgil Crawford spent 
two deys last w’eek in Seminole 
on business.

Mrs. Doug Jones visited Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Knight in .\mai^ 
lo last w’eekend.

Gerald Stokes of Slaton visited 
Ted Haley over the w’eekend.•------------------♦«►------------------
TUDOR TO VIEW 
NEW BUICK “ SPECIAL’*
AT FORT WORTH

W. B. Tudor, local Buick dealer, 
goes to Fort Worth July 21 to 
attend a preview of the new Bu
ick special model which will be 
introduced to the pi^ lic next 
month.

S<mie 800 dealers from the Dal
las zone will be present at the a ll- , 
day session to be held at the 
municipal auditorium.

The Special is Bukk’s lowest 
priced model and is reported to 
be completely redesigned. It has 
been eagerly awaited toy the in
dustry since the former model

cember.,
J. V. Nance, zone manager, will 

preskle and, with his staff, will 
relay to ^dealers technical and de
scriptive data on the SpedA  
whi<A they obtained d u r in g ^  
field sales organization conven
tion in Flint, Mich., July 11-13. 
Talks and films will be presented 
to dealers by Bukk’s top man
agement covering all phases of 
manufacturing, engineering, sales 
and merchandising.

JOE McGOWAN NAMED 
LOCAL TOURNEY CHAMP

Joe J. McGow’an was named 
champion of the Browmfield 
Country club handicap trophy 
tournament, which has bee.i in 
progress for the past few weeks. 
Runner-up for Lie crown was 
Harold Critos, whom McGowan 
nosed out in a close match last 
Friday.

Both McGowan and Crites were 
presented gold trophies.

MEMBERS OF CHAMBER 
TO ATTEND OPENING

Members o f the industrial di
vision of the Brownfield Chamber 
of Commerce plan to attend the 
formal opening of the Delta Man
ufacturing company in Lamesa 
Friday, David Nicholson, secit- 
tary of the chamber, announc'' ! 
Wednesday. The new company 
tiims out men’s work clothing.

Bill McKinney is head of the 
division, and J. B. Rickets is the 
chairman of the industrial com
mittee.

BROWNFIELD GOLFERS LOSE 
TO DENVER CITY

In an invitational tournament 
played at Denver City Sunday, 
Brownfield golfers were drubbed 
15-6. Local linksmen pled heat 
and too few representatives as 
the cause of their loss, but we 
suspect their hosts were bo it on 
revenge for the skunking Brown
field gave them a few weeks ago. 
for Louisiana on a visit.

HOSPITAL
NEWS

Surgical patients: Lois Steens, 
Rt. 5i Brownfield, Mrs. W. R. 
McCord, Brownfield, Ken Mul- 
drow. Brownfield, Mrs. J. M. 
Cooper, Seagraves, Senor Cartes 
and Senorita Martinez o f Brown
field.

Medical patients: Mrs. C. C. 
Faulkner, Hobbs, NJ4. E. Cutner- 
ie. Brownfield. P. G. Stanford., 
Plains, C. D. Watkins, Wellman, 
Cliff Johnson, Plains, Senora Cas- 
tillyia. Brownfield.

Congratulations to: Mr. and Mrs. 
Carrol C. Brewer on the birl’n of 
a son. Tommy Carrol, bom July 8. 
weighing 7 Ib, 15 or.

Mr. and Mrs. August Kneschle 
on the birth of a daughter, Linda 
August, bom July, 8, weighing 
16 lb. 10 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce Ben
son on the birth of a daughter,  ̂
Brenda Kay, July 10, weighing] 
6 H). 5 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. William Marvinj 
Pendergrass on the birth of aj 
daughter, Linda Jane, bom  Julyj 
11, weighing 6 lb. 6 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Floyd J 
Parker on the birth of a girl,! 
Catherine Elaine, bom  July 13,j 
wei^iing 8 U> 4 oz.

i
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bayless and 

daughter were business visitors . 
In Lubbock TYiesJay. J

Bobbie Bohanan of Colorado I
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T4/K£ THE SIMMER OUT OFSUMM̂,

Cafifornia
C A N T A L O U P E

lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9c

HonwCrowD 
Bhck-Eycd -

P E A S
L b ._ _ _ _ _ _ 1 0 c

C abbitte Fresh Mounta;
Lb_ _ _ _ _ _

LettuceCalifornia Iceberg
lb _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SALMON CHUM, lb. c a n .. .

a S C a a  a d m ir a t io n -
V S S C C  .  Water Bottle Free 

p Q H l * S R E M A l ! K A B L E  - - - No. 1% . . . .

T O M A T O E S . Dek Pak - - - No. 2 can - - - - - - - - - - - - 12V2C
C O C O A N U X  Dromedary, 402 pkg- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 5 c

D o g  F o o d  D A S H -  - C a n i n e

M ilk  ARMOURS— TaU can_ _ _ _ _ _ _

H O M I N Y , MarshaU ■ - - No. 2,3  cans_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 5 ®

Home Grown
O K R A

Lb._ _ _ _ _ _ 1 9 c

C oO T l^  •'®sh£r' 50  C 0 1 n OLD KENT— N o.2

Home Grown, YeUow

Squash?
CAKE MIX. Pilkbnry, b o x - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   35c
GRAPELADE. Welch, j a r . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 25c
B U C K B E R R I E S W oIco,No 2 2 3 c

BOYSENBERRIES. Hants, No. 2- - - - - - - - - - - - 27c
ijllljjllillllllllllllllllf

»T

LIBBY'S— No. 2'/2Peaches 
FLOURS: $1“  
Baby Food

Roast BRISKET 01 
RIB — lb..

I C K A I ^ I I E E L
KOOL-AU), 6 pkgs._ _ _ _ 25c
All Flavors

Frozen STRAWBERRIES
1-lb. pkg__ i__ .4 5 c

Hunts TaO
APRICOTS

Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I2V2C

HEINZ- 
Scans

VIENNAS Libbys, can_ _ _ 19c
Irdands
PIT BARBECUE,, can_ _ _ _ 65c
Mar^iall
SPINACH, No. 2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 14cybbys
PEAS, No. 2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
Cut Green
BEANS, No. 2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 14c
Whole - Renown
BEANS, No. 2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 17c

CheeseSausage ROUND - l b .

PURE PORK —  lb ..

Bacon™^'* * - -

MIX, Junket, f r e e ^ . .  
ICE CREAM, Bell, p int.
iLilllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllliH^^

1

Wilson Sq. 
BACON 

Lb._ _ _ _ 33c

|D R E F T ,Ig_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 7 c I
| T ID E J g _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 8 c |
I  TREND, 2 for . . . . . 3 3 c  I
I  PALMOLIVE_ _ _ _ _ 8c I
I  P&G S O A P _ _ _ _ 71/ 2C I
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

Scott • - -1000  S ie^s  
TISSUE, r o ll_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12c
Liptons
TEA, 1/4-lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 32c

Spam 12-oz. can

CRANBERRY SAUCE - - - Ocean Spray, c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22c ^
CHEERIOS - - - 8-oz. pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c ^

CHURCHSJuice Grape

Chuck 
ROAST 

First Cut
Lb_ _ _ _ 49c

Good Skinless
WEINERS 

Lb_ _ _ _ 39c

Dressed
FRYERS 

Lb._ _ _ _ 59c

APPLE JUICE -Tree Top, qt. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27c
SUPERSUDS- - - Deal, 2 fo r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 42c
BREEZE - - - Deal, 2 fo r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 37c
HERSHEY’S CHOCOUTE SYRUP, c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 17c
Libby
Potted M eat_ _ _ _ 9c
Marshall
Pork and Beans. 10c 
Kraft
Dinner, |dtg_ _ _ 15c
Gulf
Spray, q t ._ _ _ _ 39c

^
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Economic HighlighI I corulusive evidence. As the W.ish- i 
: ■n'’ ton News put \i, ‘‘Trese oacers ■ 

ict. iP jcurt are I '- thj m.st 
orly unsubstanti;!ted com

plaints rnd ac< usation.'. v ;i c

mI
4-H Safety Workers in A ll-O ut Attempt 

to Reduce Accidents on Farms in 1949
{Happenings that affect the din- 
■er pail.':, dividend cheeks and 
tax bl'hs of every individual, na- 
tfooal and international problems prop .se i , ;
fnm  local welfare.) n.nding and inconclusive mvesti-

h t̂ !ins. As the ur • I ie-
By now, lii? American oubi v fen'^e a,'ainst ihe communis* lui- 

mu.st be Ihor, :i-u.iv t on.use(i v» r fj^rgreund, it is the FBI’s du y to 
the va-ious cemmunist-spy run dow- all re;  ̂ ns h receives,
that have been in the headHac-  ̂ wherever they . av 1 ad. ■
JO long. The Hiss-rhumuer.'; trial, though it knows most of them 
with its mass ( '' charges and it.: rnay wind up in blind alleys.” In 
roun:f rcharges, has all the quality , other words, any police force 
« f 3 wild movie melodrama. So,  ̂ -̂̂ (j thy of its salt mu.st gather .and 
to a lesser extent, had the Judith keep all possible info : mat ion a 
Coplon trial. j cases that come before it, irclud-

The judges and the juries willji^’̂ S that which later proves to be 
decide on the merits of these and \ untrue.
ether cases. However, certain re- This being so, why was such a 
cent developments, directly affect- report ever made public? That 
■ «  the FBI and the department jg an interesting and important, 
*f justice, need clarification. story. The governmeni, in the

There has been a widespread Crplon case, wanted to restrict 
criticism of the publication of an! the reading of it to the judge =.nd I 
FBI report which indicated that I .iuiy. Thi.> gave Miss Copioii s 
a number of very well-known. ir̂ ''-'.ver jus the opportunity hê  
people may be communi.sts or "■’3'' looking ’or. It is a cardi."al

M":

tommunist sympathi’ c*'s.
The impression is that this re

port represented the FBI’s con
sidered opinion, and that the bu
reau is making a practice of tar
ring peoplr with a red brush 
msuffheient evidence.

The FBI rep«;rt in que.<ti( u v. as 
never supposed to be made pub
lic, and was n-:\ >■ s’ *>r. <̂0

princ'ple of American j ’lstico *h- t ' 
defendents be protected from se- 
cre* e' idencc. T he judge backed | 
the lawyer up—obvici slv ho li;u'
no choice in f '?  mtt<";. p '  : h ' 
‘ If this case endangers the go' - 
c-'ument. the gove^nmeth s’nould 

be !io. In other vr rJs, mic 
, ustica had the' 

p-r.clr i; nd maki-iL

no"
'*0 ar men- oI
cuoice

Floor Furnaces

R. FARMER, has the 4-H f'hih 
lembor in your family c h e f <1 

your farm and home for accident 
and fire hazards lately? If not, you 
can expect him to do so any day 
now. 4-H’ers are making an all-out 
attempt to reduce the annual cost 
of accidents affecting farm folks— 
including motor vehicle, fire and 
property damage — which totals 
more than one billion dollars, or 
about .̂IS.OO per person! They are 
also trying to cut down the number 
of accidental deaths, which kill 51 
farm residents in the U. S. every 
day in the year.

Your 4-H’er doubtless will cau
tion you V.VJ drive carefully on high- 
wa> , and use proper signals when 
tmn.ng or stopping (top right). 
Mo; ' than 7,300 rural people are 
ki!!̂  1 annually in motor vehicle 
arrif’ ents. In fact, more fatal auto- 
li.oidle accidents occur in rural 
ai ! aa than in any other location.

I'p.lls rank second in farm accl- 
ut 'I causes. So watch your step 
Avli. 11 carrying a clothes basket, 
) i.< ihe uirl shown in right plnno. 
It 4-H safety worker prol'a’dy 

. ua est you tack down th: ' \v 
1 uys or put them on non-:dir , • t- 
d. r nd keep rtairways ind'.i*

■ yo.ir liglitnlng vo<’ : ] ; ' c'
l i aunded? . The 4-H ---.S :
’ !p left fo'uul the I'l-ouiid . ■
I n, and thert f'im v. «
J.i I'tning, which is on i.
}■ :t :ii. causes of fn-ui y 
> r destroys 20 miiiii.a 
V. ,)rth of farm pro. iiy, 
f.- Ml residents and inju!‘ •
‘•d I.:.

N. ional Farm Safety Vb 
b- 'rved July 21-3it. 1. 
ar.-.I .girl.s o-.Vii jtarl la 
tional 4-li Faim Safe y P

Behind The Scenes 
In American Business

i
I By Reynolds Knight 
! NEW YORK — July 11 The 
j .American market is charging and 
. by 1960 .should uiffer radically 
from the market id today. T^’ .> is 

I the conr’lu.s ‘ :i reached by a mar
ket study made recently ,y f: A.

I Beville, Jr., research direct = (A 
the National Broadc-astin ;̂ '- .m- 
pany.

: The study has .me find ig = r 
significance to every manr c t :- 
rer and to every store owner. 
Broadly speaking, the study in •- 
cates that the American mar.iet

j which industry is constantly ad
vancing,” he said.

I Dr. Styri explained that the 
■ gradual reduction of manufactur- 
; ing tolerances, the limiting di- 
! mensions to which millions of 

mass-produced parts are made 
so that they will fit perfectly 
into their proper places when as
sembled, has been due to the in
creasing accuracy of miachine 
tools.

“ Forty years ago, measure-: 
ments of one-ten thousandth of 
an inch were considered the ul
timate in perfection. Now it is 
passible to determine these t<> 
w’ithin a few millionths of an 
inch,” he said.

HiGGINBOIMM - BARTLETT CO.
-roi

L-U M-B-E-R
and building materials of all kinds.

BITS O' BUSINESS — That 
i is becoming more standardized wonderful fireworks di.splay you 
ir tastes and I:ehavior. Tcis ou ld  saw la.st week probably cost $500  ̂
mean an even greater acceptance for each 15 minutes, more if the  ̂
of nationally advertised brands, display w'as especially elaborate.' ( 
Population is al.so moving west-^ England and other countries-^ 
ward, increasing the importance ' make much of the “dollar short- ( 
of those markets as compared tajage,” but, as one official put it, 
eastern trade centers. Most dra-'m ost American citizens are suf-i 
matic of all is the steady incre;:s« faring from the same nilmont too. ■ 
in leisure time. The work week | particularly after paying their 
av’eraged 52 hours in 1920. will taxes. '
be dow’n to 37.7 hours in 1960.

SWART OPTOMETRIC CLINIC
516 West Broadway 

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson

want to make you, your family and 
nei hbors safety mind d so uiat 
accidents mentioned above won t 
ha ppen.

For achievement I in saf, iy (, 
work, the l-II boy or -11 may .e- - 
ceive a prized sterling si h r  in :dul 
o- I ' nor as county winner. General 
M 5=(,rs also provid. • ,nn nlii ... 
t^o al trip to the >’ i H

1- t’ongn ss, iyy m t  
i) T, for tlie te wii,-” 

no collide rcliolrtr.
!i =>f the eight net; 1 

•• By practii 
I > . ’ ii- J .11, you’ll n f

• H’er ill his :af< ty v, ..k,
1 ive a life—which ,nay 

' . '■ nwu.
if' d t-TT Farm ‘y

’ ■ ' 1 uiiy r
■' lop̂  rative Ex .1-

Sc those people who sell the 
goods and services for recreation 
should be r.ble to K>ok forward 
to a grwing market. Though the 
American family is growing les.s. 
there is a steady increase in the 
number of family units. Thi.-; 
should provide an increasing de
mand for small homes and the 
furnishings necessary * nv;ki 
th.ise small h< me l:v ' Ic ^rd 
nttracti'’e.

F!RF T7F«^1-T NT ’ T\ \

New York City department' 
j stores were pac ked with people 
after the Fourth. Clearance sales' 
were the attraction, with men’s 
shirts and women’s bathing suit. | 
being in particular demand. |

OPTOMETRIST

Phone 414

• It's Automatic: No fire-
lending, no shoveling of
asiies.

• It's Clean: No fuel-grime
01 dirt.

t It's Real Automatic Fumaca 
Heat; Powerful—Cheats up 
to 4 or 5 rooms with 
“warm-floor”  comfort.

• Needs No Basement — No 
Ducts —  we can install 
without “ tearing up” your 
house.

• Wide Range of Sizes and 
KAodels to suit your partic
ular rieeds: See us for the 
right installation for your 
home.

We're making this offer tO 
induce you to buy in our 
slow season instead of in 
eur Fall rush. See us now 
— save money —  get this 
Better heat:

p r t ’n k  o n
' ’ MI BL

? i m i Be,': c'
SC.T I! iW", fit

D ITY —IT’S
ACH Ti .,i 

:..i;^e ..-n r 
ii t.nhle i‘ )i

D l’TY GHn r A ilic-r Pfissa^c 
" ^ 1  Spurs Teachint» Professions

'> 3-*il ‘ if -Oi.i
di V, 1 t ,1 ■■le.Si':
nr ■ s and in t’
:c '  ice.

-:d
*f diei 

teres’ c

Tt:va -Id ge 
mer enrollment 
the teaching pi'i 
•n poj'ula'ity.

: t'-
Cfb; - , - ;/ -

i« a . d- I .
-•N. ion is gainini.

: : j-a-
-1., V were sei '. i; 5 ne;i c

th
2 > ■ r a

Dean L. D. Haskew
or■ ter, a ue. i e

■ e\n i;t • id , 1  c; 
■ nk two. fou" •;'!

' ii bourhi n ’ he;

rneasUi 1. 
i-!i. AH 
ten-ounce 
i- eathe I

Low Down Paym ent 
— Easy Terms!

d. a sterile ballaoi- The ah- -Vi ’ 
cr.i ent was rate,d .180 or bet- 
’ er in each poll ernan—.150 is 
considered drunk.

They agreed it was a staggering 
ordeal.

>V : p_ ,1' r nvi'V N vv
1 le.':. ' 1 ■ ■ - • -

t

landiii,. .V.!- •

■ I .
aric! : id i *
otborw ' ■ n il ’ ha.
Toe N-n a, t
a gas lank \ ■ ;
and h*-Ht ■■ ■ -

t 1
0 ' I

: ’ -y 1 le N. vy r : r. r . ' I
f< ■rd;v'i-'d n •: *

To. ut' in .r ’ ' 1"* ■-
gr* flu ■
O VI - 1 * T

«

«
ori: on th. ..  .\
f l : , . - . i i 'i* ' ■ ted n aai.at the new
iunt.iiTvr fn- ten man.’ . •' -veb
no ■' ria,'.c . The -ret, c\,h vinod
BFrt lie.s ’n a rvoc’ '’ ! 1
coat'n^  ̂ vtl ler ' y ‘ -

TRUCK OWNERS 
NEED

/

f I ■

O ffer Good Until Ju ly 31st O nly

CICERO SMITH LUMBER COMPANY
JKEEHB-EEEHflrEEEE^^RIO

\ \ Sunday & Monday

Oklahoma
Frontier

—PLt^S—
1

Bad Abbott

and Lou Costello

— IN—

Keep Tm Flying

public the allegeci evidence, even ' increasing competition for 
though in the FBI’s opinion this as school administrators, and 
would endanger the national se- general desire for advanced study 
curity, or it could refrain from as result of the new minimum 
producing it and let its case! foundation act. 
against Miss Coplon go by de
fault. The department took the 
first alternative, over F’BI objec
tions. As David Lawrence said.
“ Had it been left to the FBI, the 
case would have been dropped 
becaiT-se the bureau values its 
sources of information more than 
it does the winning of a single 
case.” Most commentators tend tc 
believe the FBI was right and I

I the department was wrong.
I ---------------------------------------- -----------------

si'mrr<’ r.
.-aid.

kit-r - ’n
ing. an in-rense ‘ ii the number 
■■I uniitc^r ’ .;a' ; i:<king teacher 
training i.-- h-iped f=-r to help al
leviate the teacher sh..rtag..

Given as reasons for the en
rollment rise are special offer- 

j ings by tlu university’s college secret coating include aut.-
j of education of particular interest ; mobile, truck and bus .fuel tanks.
; to teachers and administrators,! containers for volatile l i - .

jobs qnids. and. of course, fuel cells 
 ̂ ! for commercial aircraft.

THINGS TO COME—For small

f.x.

pany’s aer >nautical eng n>‘Ci.''. It 
can be appli^'' wit: a ■ k ’ 
practically an.v type of cout oner. 
Other applications foreseen for

Jo Ann Blevins left Thursday 
for Calif, where she will \isit er 
father, who is employed by General 
Motors at South Gate and other 
relatives in and near Los Angeles. 
Her broter, Leon, and her sister. 
Linda, have been visiting there for 
some time.

Tom Crawford 
ELECTRIC

Licensed ann Bonded Electrt 
clan. Repairin,; — Contract
ing — Neon Sign Maintain- 
ing. Located at Terry County 
Lumber Co., Phone 182.

Daughter of 
The Jungle

_____________________________________________________________ _______________________________

RIALTO THEATRE
Satnrday

Jimmie Davis

Lasses White

— IN—

Mississippi

Sun.-M on-T  ues.

f'lyth

Geoi'ge I^reii.

— IN—

Red

n

Wednesday - Thursday

Teresa Wright 

Dav’d Niven

— IN—

Enchantment

C O T T O N  Q U I Z
LOW MANY MICHANICAL HARVr$THQ| 
'MIU ASSI5T farmers IN 6ATB" 

ERIN&THEIR COTTON CROPS THIS 
VRAR f  ----

APPftC'<iMATEL'{' TBf‘1 
CAL

i - . w . s T R i p r ? - . :  cvi! l 
LL U5UP r i  * 9 4 9  /

I :i(;o\v,\.\ McGo w a n
i LAWVER.S I
: Aest .Side Square !
j rtrownfield. Texae ^

families, there's a new portable, 
dishwasher that will wash, rinse 
and dry a complete service for 
four within five minutes. ,

! Two manufacturing companies j 
last week announced fluorescent i 
lights with substantially increased 

i life spans. These new long-life 
'lamps are now good for 7,500 
hours, it is claimed. The Under
writers’ laboratories have just 
approved a light switch with a 
glowing bulb attached. Purpose 
nt bulb is to mark position of 
switch so you can find it in the 
dark, though makers also suggest 
it can serve as a night light.

Neither wind nor rain nor snow 
i will extinguish the flare from r 
petroleum-base product now be
ing marketed as an emergency 

.signal for motorists stalled on a 
|dark road.
I The old-fashioned wooden Coca 
! Cola cases are soon to be replaced 
by lighter cases made from a com
bination of aluminum and mag
nesium. The new container h ;s 
definite merchandising advantage 
it is said.

Now comes the .safety eyegla.ss 
for children. TThe new .speata-L’s 
were tested by a steel BB f^'cd 
nt a distance of 3.5 fe<'t. The lens 
cracked under the tesL but did 

s’* niter.
FOR YOUTH—This

Whether you’re in the market for a gasoline and Diesel power plants.
new truck, or want service on your ^   ̂ „, , , 1 1  Our service facilities include a startpresent truck, here s a headquarters ,   ̂ i • i i •r II I of expert, truck-trained mechanicsyou can count on for ail your needs. . . .  i . i i . ■. . .  special truck tools, machines and
Our line of GMCs offers models, en- equipment . . .  a complete stock of
gines, chassis and equipment options genuine CMC parts and accossories.
to meet the specific requirements of We are prepared to provide almost
every hauling job...pick-ups, panels, any type of service for any make of
stakes . . . specialized tractor and truck. Cbme in and see how we’re
dum p m odels . . . cab-over-en- set up to give you expert help on all
gine and conventional types . . . your truck problems.ROSS MOTOR COMPANY

720 West Broadway Broiz-nfield, Texas

cngi ifV'rine gradu-

RITZ THEATRE
Saturday

Mark of ihe Lash
— W ITH—

Lasit La Rue 

.41 St. John

<1s
::<1

Sun . —  Mon. I I TUES. -  WED. |

ilSo This Is New York

1 1

— W ITH—

Henry .'larTan

Causht
— W ITH —

Robert Ryan 

James Mason

i:

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

Duke of Chicago
— W ITH—

Tom Krrwn

Audrey Long

iip iiK iJ iiiiitn iiiiL iin H iiH jiJ ijii-iin iin T iij’ii'itBiH'iiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiii’H
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PROJECT 

year’ crop o 
ates who yearn to build towering 
.skysoiapcrs or other giant struc
ture'; may find a smooth r path 
to fame and fortune in develop;r=g 
ni.-t iiments for m-asuring ultra- 
’ iut ilinici'.si' Tis i.-; thi .-oc- 
gesiion of Dr. Haakon .Styr;. di- 
1 -tor of re.si-arch ■or FKF In
dustries. Inc., who p; 'nts -.iUt that 
precision manufio -u -  . . c ’ ■■»- 
tensely inte e.'ted n nevelo^ung 
ruper-sensitive gauges c; ;:>able oi 
mea.-uring ditferenc‘-r d wn to 
1'. i even 'oolow a -villi nth of 

an n, h.
‘ ‘ Mass pmductii.n meth- !s h ivi 

created an urgent d mand for 
new and iv ’ ter t.vpes of gauv ’ 
to make fasl and a -urate h. 
of the finer ii le:anv ., t ova. •

PUT MORE OPPORTUNITY 
IN YOUR FUTltRE

Faim eis, W aming
BEWARE OF COHON 

FEED PESTS
FOR BEST RESULTS. U SE ..

PUT $37.50 A MONTH 
In Series E Savings Bonds 

through The PasrroU Savings 
Plan. IN 10 TEARS TOD WILL 
OWN SAVINGS BONDS WORTH 

K,000 MATURITY VALUE.

!NS[CTICIDES & FERTIliZERS

.AIRPLANE SERVICE FURNISHED

Goodpastuie Grain
WEST BROADW AY PHONE 120

MB



CuD The Loafers
C o ll ie  Station — July — It is 

a direct loss to the poultry pro
ducer to feed non-layers during 
the summer months, says W. J. 
Moore, associate extension poultry 
husbandman of Texas A&M col
lege, and it’s also one of the rea
sons poultry producers are not 
doing a better job of maintaining 
high egg production during the 
summer months.

He advises poultrymen to sell 
the non-producers just as soon 
as they are noticed. Chances are 
they’ll not come back into pro
duction until late fall or early 
winter, and during this time, 
feeding them is a dead loss.

Hens that show a shrunken, 
dried-up comb, yellow beak, new

feathers, yellow shanks and yel
low vents should be culled and 
sold. Hens that lack vigor and 
spend their time loafing should 
also be removed from the flock. 
A good producer has to eat and 
drink lots of clean cool w’ater and 
they can’t do this unless they 
rustle. Of course, the poultryman 
must do his part by supplying 
this feed and water, adds Moore.

The poultry producer who does 
a good job of culling continuously 
will be well paid, and at the 
same time, he’ll be following one 
of the important practices of ef
ficient poultry farm management, 
concludes Moore.

Mrs. Ruby Nell Clapp of Balti
more, Md., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Smith, and 
other relatives and friends here.

BINGO!
YOU, TOO, CAN

HIT THE JACKPOT . . .

If....
YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

THESE FEATURES:

QUALITY 
SERVICE 

COURTESY 
SAVINGS

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR 
OPEN SUNDAYS

THE

F O O D  M J U tT
“ Your Friendly Grocer”

705 Lubbock Road Phone 472-J

’HOPPERS ON THE MOVE —A band of grasshopper nymphs 
marches in close formation over dry ground near Denio, Nev. These 
insects, newly hatched, will take to the air when their wings are 
developed. The eggs they lay pose a potential threat to fertile 
California and Oregon croplands unless they are destroyed before

they hatch next year.

'• V '  V  ■ 1
::  ̂ / / yi/ - \

f

STAMPING OUT ’HOPPER PLAGUE—Department of Agri
culture planes are loaded up with poison bait in Yellowstone 
County, Montana, where hordes of locusts have invaded the 
plains. The bait consists of poisoned bran which is sprayed over 

the grasshopper-infested area.

Cut Back Trees 
And Shrubs Now

College Station — July — If 
you plan to cut back overgrowm 
trees or shrubs, do it now or wait 
until winter. Large limbs remov
ed later may lead to wdnter in
jury.

Sadie Hatfield, extension spec
ialist in landscape gardening of 
Texas A&M college, says cutting 
back a plant during the growing 
season starts new growth and 
this new growth does not have 
time to harden before frost. Then 
the tree or shrub is killed back. 
Heavy frost often kills large 
shrubs or even trees.

Fertilizing and w'atering in late 
summer stimulates new growth, 
adds Miss Hatfield, and this new 
growth may also be damaged by 
cold weather if it doesn’t have 
time to harden before the cold 
weather hits.

Badly injured plants may not 
die but they will look sick for a 
year or more. Blooms and fruit 
may be light on the injured plants 
next year.

Miss Hatfield says cut the 
limbs off smoothly. Don’ t leave 
stubs. A tree or shrub will heal 
quickly if the cut is smooth, but 
a stub will not. That may take 
years and it leaves ugly lumps 
along the trunk branches.

Investigate thoroughly anyone 
w'ho represents himself as an ex
pert and w’ants to trim your trees 
and shrubs in late summer or 
early fall. She says some plants 
can survive such rough treatment 
but all of them will not.

Dead limbs may be cut off at 
any time without risk. Injured or 
diseased limbs may need to come 
off even at a risk, but, she cau
tions. always use a sharp pruning 
saw' and if the wounds are cover
ed with clear shellac .they w'ill 
heal faster.

TERRY COUNTY HERALD. FRIDAY. JULY 22. 194f

INSECTS’ END —Dead grasshoppers like these carpet the plains 
of Nevada after Department of Agriculture aircraft sprayed the 
area with poisoned bran. Millions of the locusts swept over the state 
this year, and the eggs they laid present a hazard to California and 
Oregon crops when they hatch and migrate next summer, unless

they are wiped out.

Contract Is Lti For 
New Sdical C^.ffteria

C. G. Griffith, president of ’ h-. 
Brownfielf? independent s c h o o l

aid. Piinounced last weei-c that 
the contract had been let for the 
ccnstruction of the new cafctoiia 
addition to the Jessie G. Randal 
school.

Loyd Moore, local cotractor, re
ceived the contract for the ad
dition and work w’ill start imme- 
diatelN’. Plans call for the building 
to be completed w’ith 80 days at 
a cost of approximately $35,000.

The addition is being built to 
relieve the one-half day schedule

w.iich children :n Pcn.dr.l school 
iiave bee runni! •> on tor the pasi 
tw ‘  .ve

U{x>n com '̂K don utldinf
will Cl itsii- .N X temp -nary class- 
lo.j j . As <oon as the new higli 
s h.- »l bnild-iig ■<: completed, the 
building '.' ill be converlea int* 
a cafeteria for the Randal stu
dents.

Use a Herald classified ad 
to buy, sell, trade.

i  ELECTRO-THERAPY- 
g Phone 254
J McILROY Si McILROY

2 biks. norm Baptist church

Fcr

\ Dr. W. A. Roberson 
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West Ttote Phone 50-R

TECH COW M.4KES HIGH 
BUTTERFAT TEST

LUBBOCK — July — Texas 
technological college’s registered 
Holstein-Friesian cow, Premier 
Colantha, has completed a 304- 
day production test of 513 pounds 
of butterfat and 14,639 pounds of 
milk made in the herd improve
ment registry tests in Brattleboro, 
Vt.

The cow was milked twice a 
day and was" four years old when 
she began her test period.

Tech’s Premier Colantha is in 
production now with her third 
calf and has produced 260 pounds 
of fat in three months.

MECHANIZED INSEQ CONTROL
I

/
Samsonite
Sna-tan luggage at ue-kru prices!
Smart women everywhere have helped make 
this America’s most popular luggage. They like itp 
smooth-as-satin suntan leather finish—not leather^, 
but better—a new, mar-proof miracle covering.
They like its rich interiors, its solid brass 
atreamlined locks. They depend on its rugged 
construction. Best of all, our prices are just about 
impossible to beat Come in today, and ' '  
see our big selectionl

A. Samsonitm Vanity O'Nii*, $17.56
B. Somsonrfe Ladiaaf O'Nita, $19.50
C. Samsenita Convertible Case, $22.50

I

*Svp»rfm« Somionit*.
Standard Samionita priemt illghtly h»$. 
A ll pel f t  lubioct ta mxitting taxM.

f l lG H T
PKOVBM

SAN A M i t I C A N  WOSIO AIRWAYS

Samsonite Luggage
Strong Enough to Stand On!COPELAND
HABDWARE

\

NISBET BUG CATCHER
“ It Puts Them In The Bag”

Get the Bugs Before They Get Your Crop!
The Nisbet Bug Catcher puts the flea hopper, 
weevil, boll worm, stink bug, aphid (plant lice) 
etc., in the bag while you are cultivating.

NO POISON NEEDED
Available in one-row, two-row, and four-row 

sizes to fit your tractor and cultivating equipment.
The equipment that brings your Insect Control 

Up-To-Date.

J. B. Knight

Room 
Improvemen!

College Station — J.:;y — v> 
quality hogs i;re usually a 'h ? 
on the market. They sell for less 
money and when market con
ditions are tight, poor quality 
hogs are graded dow’n severely 
says E. M. Regenbrecht, ■'xtei'i.<i<>n 
swine husbandman of Texa.s \
M college.

Regenbrecht says a hog of poor 
quality is cold-blooded, long- 
legged, high-flanked, slow in de
veloping. small-hamed or .in other 
words it just doesn’t have what 
it takes to make a choice animal 
at six months of age. Improve
ments have been made but much 
more can be done, especially with 
the range hog industry in Text's 
Range producers, says Regen
brecht, produce hogs at a low :ost 
and the price of a good boar 
would not add to this cost, but 
the increased prices received for 
the better pigs would certainly 
more than pay the difference.

First cross pigs do sell for more 
money and leaving their cars on 
al.so adds to the sale price, he 
says. A few da.vs ag. visits \v ic 

i made ti .veveral aucti-m sales, 
where range raised feeder n- 
weix? sold in large members, nn.. 
the difference paid for poor quali
ty pigs and hogs was carefully 
noted. Regenbrecht reports that 
cold-blooded feeder pigs sold for 
$8 to $12 per hundred pounds; 
better marked and better quality 
feeder pigs sold for $15 to $16 
per hundred and the extra good 
ones were going at $19 to $20, 
and the demand for the best was 
strong. This is a difference of 
about $8 to $11 per hundred and 
the use of better boars made the 
difference.

The county agents, vocational 
agriculture and GI agricultural 
teachers in Texas are interested 
in doing something about this 
problem and they can get help 
from the Texas Sw'ine Breeders 
association. The association will 
work with any individual or or
ganization interested in improving 
the quality of hogs in Texas.

The fastest way to make range 
hogs more profitable for the pro
ducers, says Regenbrecht, is to 
put good boars with the range 
sows and thus produce a better 
quality feeder pig that can be 
readily sold on the market.

A number of range hog produ
cers are following this practice 
and they are finding it profitable, 
concludes Regenbrecht.

---------------- <"►----------------

To Patrons 
Of Wellman 
School District

All who are interested in what 
I believe to be the w'clfare of our 
schools are urged to vote for this 
increase in tax rate which is ex
plained in another part of this 
paper, and thereby keep the bur
den and responsibility of raising 
needed extra revenue of? of the 
equalization board. We must raise 
the extra revenue, and we believ'C 
it to be the best policy to raise the 
rate w'hich the school board can 
lower but not e.xceed when the 
extra revenue is not needed while 
on the other hand, an increase in 
property valuations would most 
likely be rather permanent.

The state will require us to 
raise an extra $3000.00 this year 
but has promised in return to 
grant us an increase of $20,000.00 
which is good business any time.

Again may I say, come out and 
vote on this tax issue on July 23. 
If you think it is for the best 
interest of the school, vote for 
the increase, but, if not in favor 
of a tax rate increase at this time 
and desire an equalization board 
to raise the extra revenue by in
creasing property valuations by 
about 50G , vote against the issue. 
Above all, v’ote on July 23. All 
tax paying voters are eligible to 
vote except those who owm no 
real or personal property.

Sincerely yours,
J. T. Bryant, (Supt.)

Fifty-Fi'st Legislature
The p.rcat wtannes.-; whi'h the 

member^ of the fifty-fir.'^t 1 
lature doubtless feel -is t e se.*̂ - 
sion nears its close is shared to 

' some extent by Texans who have' 
been observing the piocecdings. 
There are no regrets on anyone’.s 
part that the session is about ov e '.

This legislature has not differ
ed greatly from the traditional 
pattern. It has had more difficul
ties than normal, because of the 
fact that it was urged to spend, 
and wanted to spend, and found 
that the revenues limited f'ts ap
propriations in an uncomfortable 
fashion. Its mishandling of fi
nances mars a record which in 
some respects w'as better than 
usual. It has seemed bent on 
spending, legardless. Today, no
body knows the score, as some 
of its appropriations may be an
nulled by the comptroller’s esti- 

I mate of revenues.
! Its performance has dem-n- 
[ strated the need nf something to 
’ give Texas h gi.'latures direction 
and purpose when they convene, 
so that lo.'-'t motion can be re
duced. The fifty-first has undcr- 
ti'ken t<- meet ♦t-it need by order
ing the ' cation of an inie’ im 
committee to map out o nro-wam 
for the next session. We h.ĵ j t 
accomplishes its purpose. — San 
Angelo Standard-Times.

TED
T I D E S

Turbine Oil
FOR IRRIGATION PUMPS

HYDRAULIC OIL FOR ALL POWER LIFTS

• DIESEL ENGINE FUEL

W HOLESALE 
GASOLINE and OILS

I

COSDEN
DISTRIBUTORS

A Reliable Insurance 
Policy

Will Cover All 
Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

L G . AKERS
Insurance

WARREN & RICKEHS
OIL COMPANY

Phone 189-J Lubbock-Tah ok a Highway

W. P. “Buddy” Norris
for

Aerial Crop Dust Service
S  Phone 253-J Brownfield, Texas ss

nSTON
RIN6SP

Replace all piston rings

Replace connecting rod 
bearings

Clean carbon from pistons, 
cylinder heads

Clean oil pump and screens

wI FARM MACHINERY 

611 W . Broadway Phone 153 2

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Klofanda 
left last Wednesday for Wisconsin 
w'here they will visit with mem
bers of his family.

Miss Nell Burdett of Lubbock 
visited her sister, Mrs. J. T. Au- 
berg, last week.

Parts and 
labor included

P o r t w o o d  M o t o r  C o .
4th & Hill Phone —  306 Brownfield, Texas

F O R D  D E A L E R S  K N O W  F O R D S  B E S T !
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CI.ASSIF5ED KATES 
^ 1  wofti 1st injerticn 3o

Wv'rrl each ^ubfoqneiii
insertion ___  2c
A’ ft atls taken over phone unless 

7̂ ;u have a res;nlar charge ar-

tunnL j
rlistom.-r may give phone num- :

fcrr or stioet number if ad is paid 'I
te advance. |

c— Personal !

CARDS. Books, fiction, etc. | 
•or sale at Book and Stationary j 
Oenter, we specialize in childrens j 
%ook.«: also sell and print wedding 
■apkins tfc

CRYSTAL, China and Silvar at j 
Akers .Appliance. 48tfc i

rOR SALE;N^e\v 2-bedro.im hous:, 
^arage attahed. nice fenced-in 
-'ard, garden planted, located on 
pavement, e sy terms. T'j.t Ea. 
Cardwell or call 442-M. Shov n 
>y appointment only. 50t. '

r  S E D F I ' R .\ 1 T I ’ R E

1 2-piece Pullman living 
room suite $49.50
1 f.-c:ece Oa’: dinc'ue suite $39.59 
I 4-piece bedroom suite $49.50
I 4-piece bedroom suite 119.00
1 used desk $49.50
I used desk $29.50
I used range $59.50

J. B. KNIGHT (O  
FI RNTTI RE

WANTED 2 BEDROOM HOI'SE 
SEE WHITE .AT HERALD OFFICE

Yi*u can’ t beat Herald ads for 
Wring pull .They are read by 
veal live subscribers.

CARD OF THANKS
7T V. .‘■'h Tu.c this means to 

express our sincere thanks to 
thos.̂  these who helped u.c in our 
time of sorrow. Especially do we 
want to than ktho.se who brou.ght 
Ibod and for the nice floral offer
ing May God bless each of you.. 

Mrs. C. W. Waters 
Glen Waters and family. 
Guy C. W’̂ aters and family 
Mrs.. T. J. Slover and 

family
Mrs. .Jack Noe and family.

FOR SALE; 6-; >w Aven Cott-n 
duster. Run about si.x hours. 
$150.00. Raymond Green, three 
miles south, mile easi Po I 
store. 54')

OWNER Transferred f H.\ 5- 
.-oo.m home on E. Tate Call 295-"/. 
for appointment. Virgil Miles If:

FOR SALE — 1944 John Deere 
tractor, model “ G” with, four-row 
equipment. B. G. Hackney, 
Brownfield, Texas. 39-tfc

THANKS
Words cannot express m - ap

preciation for all the lovely flow
ers and gifts I have received 
while recovering from my acci- 
^nt. Thanks also to the Treada- 
way-Daniell hospital staff for 
ilieir kind attention.

.Sue Jones

FOR S.ALE: 10 acres well im-1 
proved 4 miles southwest of town | 
or will trade for house and lot in 
town. Call Alton Webb at 606 53p |

FOR S.ALE: Steel windmill tower, j 
John Jennings at Teague-Bai-1 
ley Chevrolet. |
FURNITURE and houseno.»d a p - ; 
"iiances sold on Liberal terms at | 
f. 8. Worsham Furniture Com- i 
pany. 17tfc'

TIME to plant pasture grass seed | 
Weeping lovegrass, sand lovegrass, j 

I grama, bluegrass, ciover, irrigated j 
' pasture grass seed. Crede Gore^

CARD OF THANKS
The children and grandchildren 

•f Mrs. R. T. Spinks want to 1 
than’" all who were so kind and 
thoughtful of her during her long 
illness. May God’s richest blessing . 
rest on each one of you. I

We wish to take this oppor^v.ni- ; 
ijr to thank the doctors and the 
■urses at Treadaway-Daniell ht>s- 
pital and all our friends and 
neighbors for their kindness dur
ing the illnes and at the death of 
9ur beloved child and grandchild, 
fra Jane.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Hart. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Hart, Sr.

CARD OF THANKS
We take this means of thanking 

wir friends and neighbors for 
their help in working our crop out 
/iirfng Mr. Key’s illness.

We also wish to thank the good 
ir r ies who brought lunch.

May God bless each and every , 
one of ji- .

Mr. r;.'I Mrs. D. A. Key. j
D.A., Jr., Jack, and V n Dee j

Lost And Found *
Viu c.iii’ t beat Herald ads for, 

F: ' ing pull .They are read by 
cal live subscribers. j

.Servicer. }
MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex- j 
p-“rt Repairn' m J. R. Knight. i 
-T-rdware “ Ml Household Ap-|I9! .onces sola m  eary terms at 
;  Kni:;'. I Hardware. 20tfc

Train, authorized dealer for Great

FURNITURE and housahold ap-1 
oliances sold on easy terms at  ̂
J. B. Worsham Furniture Com- 
oany. 17tfc;

FOR SALE 5 room house close in 
on pavement phone 591-M 53p I 
FOR SALE 4 room FHA house  ̂
in Seagraves Comer lot. 1 block j 
of school. Call Murphy May 
Brownfield No. 10. 51

FOR SALE: Sears-Roeb’uck tank 
type Konmore vacuum cleaner 
with all attachments. GckxI as new. 
$40. Mrs. T. I. Miller Rt. 3 Brown
field. 52p

NOTICE liudson owueis-rurts 
and service for all model Hudsons 
Duetersloh Motor and Impl., €<• 
Levelland. Te.xas. tfc
WANTED; 4 or 5 m unfurni.'jh- 
•ftpartment in good location. See 
or phone the Herald, Phone 1 xx

R e a !  E s ta te  *  2 2

F 'R 'I  LAND AND HOMES 
IN CITY I

U interest d exchanging your
p.o ert.v for INCi xdE propert.v, 
see mp
Tc’ : ’ t CoLoey an- ‘ ’ lOr busmc.ss 

, property to exchange i.̂ r land you 
; are no longer able :o farm yonr- 
 ̂self.
Y-. ,ir nioncv in\cst'd in lane; is 
sâ 'e end I have some good bai- 
gains.
I c ■ a.'̂ s .St you in -an exchan c 
■ I 5 lopci ty if you wish t > nuke 
it. i'.Iinc’' .1:5 bou; ht and sold.

D. I*. C ARTER 
Brownfield Hotel

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby giv'en that the 
Commissioners’ Court of Terry 
County will receive bids until 10 
o’clock A.M. August 8, 1949, at 
the usual meeting place tn the 
Court House at Brownfield, Texas 
for the purchase of one tandem 
drive, Diesel powered, power con
trol, 100 H.P. minimum, motor 
grader, equipped with electric 
starter, mufflers, hour meter, 
fully enclosed cab, 14.00-24 tires 
on all wheels, 13 foot, or longer 
moldboard, and two 2 foot RH 
and LH extensions, and two used 
Galion motor graders to be traded 
in as part payment. All bids must 
meet legal bidding requirements, 
and the Cewnmissioners’ Court re
serves the right to reject any and 
all bids. I

If a contract is made the Com
missioners’ Couit intends to issue 
an interest bearing time warrants 
for part payment thereof in a- 
mount not exceeding $3,600.00, 
and bearing interest at a rate not 
exceeding 39< per annum, and 
maturing not later than April 
15-1951.

By Order of the Commissioners 
Court of Terry County, H. R. 
Winston, County Judge, Terry 
County, Texas.
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Mr. arid Mrs. Charles T. Ham
ilton of Brownfield were visitors 
in the Loyd Halloway home last 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, E, E. Johnson and 
children of Redwood Calif., are 

i here visiting in the W. E. Johnson 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Alexander, 
' Jr., and daughter of San Diego. 
C.')lif., sjiC, ‘ the weekend in the

V. Ale;-cc; ier, Sr., home.
Mr. and I.Ls. H. Joyce spent 

♦ne weekend in Rui i 'so with M.'". 
Joyce's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Holmes 
-O'd boys. Mr. and Mrs. Be. 
Tuttle and children and Mr, and

s. Mel.nn Tuttle w'ere visitors
the Jim ColLns home at Brown- 

;ield In t Friday night.
Leon Tut lie o; Akla is visitiiw 

relatives here this week.
! Mr. ami MVs. Grady Patton 
visit* -  :n Colorado 'bty Sunday.

The Re' . J. W. Stone. Tommy 
Faught and. Loyd Wilson .sllvnded 
the Bapt:.-;t youth camp nea H -y- 
■taita la:t week.

Mrs. J. W. Stone, Allie Belle 
.Alexander and Ruth Tu’ tle are 
:ittendi-i« the Baptist youth camp 
this week.

. B O D Y  O P  SO L D IE R  B E IN G  
R ETU RN ED  T O  B R O W N F IE L D

Mr. and Mrs. J. W, (Will) 
Moore, Sr., received a telegram 
from the war department several 
days ago stating that the body of 
their son, Arlie W. (Weldon) 
Moore, will be returned to the 
United States very soon.

A radio gunner on a B-24, Staff 
Sergeant Mf**;re was killed while 
on a mi.^ion over Germany May 
?«, 1944, just two days before 
D-day.

He w;is a graduate 01 B ro w n -^  
iield hi.gh school and w-;;s a mem- 
b r f the Cub f:»otbaL team dur
ing ills schooling.

Odd Fellows Lodge

515t* West Main 
Noble Grand Lynn Nelson 

Sec. Herbert C hesshir 
Every Tuesday Night

a-
Donna Kinc of I.; bh -k is a 

VI. • r ihi: \> ' , he home of
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1948
C H E V R O L E T

Fleetline 4-Door Sedan. 
J.ike brand new through
out. has be.st radio, heater, 
grill guards, etc. Interior 
absolutely spotle.ss. Here’s 
a real buy in a perfect 

u.sed I ar.

1589.00
T'’ague - Bailey

Time

imnhici : i I

casts - i.

But vei.v rc en'ly w 
sonm kii
fiDin a radio st.^tion at .-k. r hi 
called the St)''m ‘Uellar *: 
club. Don’ t think i* has a iraz/! 
thing to do with bro;;(l-ja.‘ n; 
Rather a reminder that ve. th. 
people of the Panhandl*-Swo’ ii 
Plains are becoming more or less 
jittery of those little funnei-stu 
ed clouds that have been all t*.o 
frequent in our section inis 
spring.

Anyway, the motto seems to 
explain matters. This SCSC or
ganization stresses ‘ ‘Caution .Ab. x o 
Bravery.” We’ll admit we are 
afraid of those whirl-’em-mig: i 
clouds, but we are also alic gic 
to storm cellars. We alwa'xs ex
pect to meet a raft of black .vic.ow 
spiders head-on in one of tiien..

t ♦ . r

u:;r Ai-:..
' ; ‘ '1 vA‘( 1* .X .

Thi fi.llowiiir h ; '
. m; : Her'; ie Kenhi-’k. T .̂' îmy 

Ib, d. H icky Herd. Gunr A . r; 
Doyle ; rlswell, Janv s V’ nt- 
Richard D.-le Baggett. Do.- Scutt 
Jimmy Benton. Sammy Key. Ma'-' 
Black, Richard Sturgess. B bby 
Peterman, Rex Black, D:*le Tra
vis, Bobby Green, Billy Richm md. 
George Crossland, Jack Stockton. 
.John Burnett. Jerry Bailey. CiUn 
Chambliss, Travis Ray Sparkman, 
Jerry Don Brown, J. D. Maybry, 
John Bailey, Haskel Maybry, Jack 
Stricklin III, Finis Kirkpatrick. 
Jerry Anderson, John Montgom
ery and Joe Sharp.

H= . ic f • r>-\ .

FOR SAT.E Gra’nam- Hoeme 
olow for Ford tractor. See .A. H. 
Herring, Rt. .5, City. 52p

FOR SALE guaranteed used elec- 
mic wa.she^s and gas ranges. Farm 
;nd Home .Appliance Co. 52tfc

"OR SAT.E: one 6 cubic foot 
'ervel gas refrigerator. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. $125. C. W. Deni
son. Wright & Eaves.

TTT

M ouses A p ts , f o ’- R ent j

ROOM FOR RENT: Private bath. ' 
outside entrance. 409 East Tate, j

Ite .

TRADE CHEAP: Car on late 
arodel car. Roy Rinn. phene 55f- 

524 N. 5th . .52pH

fOR SAI.1E: Purebred cocker 
spaniel puppies. Black, red, 
Wonde. 15 miles east on Tahoka 
Ughway near West Point gin. H. 
K. Tarrkersley. Up

FOR SALE or TRADE: Garage 
and equipment with 3 lots. Rav 
Vnn, phone SSS-W’, 524 N. 5th.  ̂Cleaners.

52pd

FOR RF?CT: Large furnished 
apartment. IPhone 477-W. 52p

^OR RENT- Bedrooms and arart- 
a-icnts. Weldon Ap‘s. 218 N 4th 
Phone 210 ??tf

WFT T., furnished garage apart
ment 320 West Bu^key. ‘ tp

Wanted
M AID to do house wcr’.: and care 
for children. I w'ing quarters 
furnished. Mrs. Dick Chambers, 
phone 280. city. ???

HELP WANTED: Experietfeed 
silk finisher, or young lady to 
train as finisher. Ap^ly at C'*v

52 c

'HIE STATE OF TEX.AS 
COUNTY OF TERRY

LEGAL NOTICE 
RROV.NFIELD CONSOLIDATED 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given t.ial on 
Monday, the 1st, day of August, A. 
D. 1949, tile liuatees oi t;;e 
Brownfield Consoliuate Incieijcn- 
dent Sch.H>i iiistrict will seLci 
and designate a depository fur the 
;'unds of said district for a two 
year period beginn Septemb
er 1, 1949, in a C' rdance wi h Ar- 
licle 276Sa and 28:-2 of the Re- 
-. ised Civil Statutes of Texas. 1925.

All tanking institutions are 
hereby notified to submit then- 
application to act as suci deni Si- 
tory to the Board of Trustoc'^ on 
the above given date.

Brownfield Consubdated Inde- 
*'endent School D,strict

T'... n. Cri'fhh, President

MRS. MOORE HOSTESS 
TO WELLMAN HD CLl’B

Mrs. Roy E. Moore was hostess 
to the Wellman Home Demonstra
tion club Friday. July 15.

The recreation period was spent 
in singing. Mrs. Harmon Scales 
led the singing.

A demonstration on the care 
Patsy Scales, a Wellman 4-H girl, 
had been selected as song leader 
for the Texas Tech short course.

•Ademonstration on the care 
and storage of bed linens was 
given b.v Miss Helen Dunlap.

Women from the Willow Wells 
club will give a demonstration 
on July 29. The subject will be 
on making trays. The club will 
meet at 10 a.m. and serve lun. h 
on that day.— Reporter.

JI'VENILE HELD 
IN BURGLARIES

.A 12-year-old local boy was 
caught Saturday. July 9, in the 
act of burglarizing the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Havran. When 
turned over to authorities, he con
fessed to having buiglarized at 
least six more homes in Brown
field.

The child, who will be tried 
this week, is on parole from Lub
bock county, where he burglar
ized 37 homes over a period of 
a few w-eeks.-------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
NATIONAL GUARD UNIT ILAS 

THREE REC Rl ITS
Three new recruits last week 

brought the strength of the local 
National Guard Unit up to 46. To
tal strength for the unit si.>uld be 
121 men.

The new members are Billy Joe 
Lewis ; f Rt. 3. Bi -wnfield; Ch ' - 
1 V A. Mann of Br(;\vnf;*.ld; ar. ' 
Thurman Q. Skains of Brown 1 eld.

d' V . ...
;*t leiH I” \v 41; , ■' X. ■
X ' aiui Mi .-r . T s Uer-

V 'X k -V . . ; , Xy
, Ma-ilani  ̂ i* > 
j Mr. and Mrs. Jean Young, Mrs. 
I Eva Maddox =-f Lu; 'v;>-k and Ben 
i .bmith of Carlton vicited Mr. and 
Mrs. Whatley Hinsvin Sunday.

Visitors at the churon of Christ 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Sisk 
and daughters, Bobby a id Mari- 
land. Glen Paden, Mis. L. C. lies- 
ter, Mr. nd Mrs. Lesxc Trigg. Mr. 

I and Mrs. Ro>-ce Hes‘er, and Mr. 
I and Mrs. J. R. Cocoanouer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ten-y Redford 
returned from Oklahoma Cl*> last 
week where they had visited the 
N. O. Fredericks.

.Among those taking recent va
cations are Mr. and Mrs. John 
George and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cadenhead. These two families 
visited in Ruidoso, N.M. The Al
fred Finleys have Just returned 
from an extended vacation in the 
Missouri Ozarks.

The summer revival at the 
Meadow Methodist chu ch begins 
Friday evening, July 22, w-hh 
Cecil Tune, local minister, do ng 
the preaching and Alby J. C xk - 
rell, O’Donnell, in charge :*■ song 

i services. TTiis meeting continues 
through July 24 with sei vices at 
10 a.m. and 8:20 p.m. dai'y dur
ing the week.

The Meadow Lions club v’oted 
to adjourn all meetings through 
the remainder of .July and .August 
so as not to interfere with the 
summer revivals at the churches.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cocoanouec 
of Lubbock had Sunday luncheon 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mcllruv

L.
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Deluxe Set Mus 
Ref ill... Both for

im fact*ry-p«cli«d 
cembinoti**

DELUXE SET
including 52 profdttionol 
plottic curlers 
Re^wlar pric* $2.2S

REFILL
Complete except for curlers 
Regular price $U2S

pricei ptw( ie>

During introductory, get Deluxe Set and one 
extra permanent for $2.25. Use one permanent. If  
not finer than any given yourself at home previously, 
return Deluxe Set complete with empty bottle and 
purchase price will be refunded.

But you will be delighted. You will then have one 
permanent to give to another member of the family 
— or a friend.

Primm
Phone 33 Brownfield

“ Where Most People Trade”

THE AMERICAN L  > C Don't Pick a ^LEMON’

IT N E E D S  
A  L IT T LE  MOQE 

BALLAST./

f / ; -  ' i

D o n ’ t L e t  “ G fir r iA ’ * 
f* c c ^ r n *  ‘ ^<^1 i i l s i v c

Are you'- “C l unsicMly’’ U
hey 'tch** Do thev bum?—Dnig- 
'i.'ts retiirn rnonev if first boMic 
.? "LETO’S” fa Ms tn

Ibiinm Drug BrownfleW

5 5 5 s

FRYERS for sale. See Cecil 
#eorge, 806 South 8th. 5Ip

WANT TO BUY gentle saddle, 
horse and saddle. Call 362-J in 
the evenings. tf

CURTIS
CHIROPRACTIC 

Health Service 
121 West Broadw-av 

Phone 298-W

WHY d o n 't  
T R Y  L E T n i '  ’ A 
LITTi.E AIQ O UT  

O F  I T ?

E\IERY TIME A LEMON LEAVES

THE GROVE, IT GETS SQUEEZED!

Stick with the rest and you won’t have that 
“ squeeze play” worked on you . . .  by that 
good used car from us N-O-W  !

1941 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR DODGE2LD00R49 FORD 2-DOOR

t :
T» ' C .: .  1 .  .  ,.<»*•

r

,iiii

IA’9 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR 1997 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR 1937 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR 1936 DODGE 4-DOORM. J . Craig Motor Company
419 West Broadway

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii
Phone 4 3  =



Mrs. W. H. Dallas, teacher 
tl - junior girls Sunday school 
ch ss of the Presbyterian church, 
honored Judy Crossland at a 6:30 
p.m. fart-vell party Tuesday at 
her home at 401 East Cardwell 
street.

A make-believe airplane trip 
to Yakima, Wash., was played by: 
the group, and Judy was present
ed a gift from the class.

Sandwiches, fresh fruit, candy,, 
cookies and punch were served. 
to the following members; tbe' 
Misses Carol Dallas, Jerre Sue 
E.stes, Mary Hanks, Patsy Teague, 
Toni Akers, Wanda Bryant, Nancy 
King and the honoree.

! PAST WORTHY MATRONS MRS. PIERCE HOSTESS TO 
ATTEND WATERMELON FEAST PRESBYTERIAN GCILD

j WELLMAN HD CLUB 
' MET FRIDAY
I

The Wellman Home Demonstra
tion club met Friday, July 15, in 
the club room.

r

★  ★  * ★  ★
M ss Barbara Benton, daughter 

'  Mr. and Mrs. Jack Benton of 
No. Fifth street, and Harley 

P--'- ;ers, son of Mrs. Alpha Rodg- 
' r. B"eckinridge, were united 
marriage Saturday, July 9, at 

7 p.m. The Rev. A. A. Brian, 
of the First Baptist church, 

])erformed the double-ring cere
mony in the home of the bride’s 
la rents.

The vows were exchanged be
fore an improvised altar of pink 
and red roses and greenery.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a navy blue 
sheer crepe dress with white ac
cessories. She carried a white 
Bible topped with a red rosebud 
and baby breath corsage.

Best man was Charlie Stockton. 
Both the bride and groom at

tended Browmfield high schooL 
She was a member of the Sub 
Deb club.

„  . T r 1, 1.W After a short trip to Brecken-camp m Lubbock s u p p lv , help can for ill neighbors. > . ,   ̂ _xsj  ie J , , u .aidge and Corpus Christi, theid 13. The camp is needy people, and lunch room,  ̂ v x ^young couple will be at home in

.VIRS. SOI.SBFRV 
TO POOL HD ( I I B

The Pool Home 1) ; '
club met Tuo day, J .ly 1 ’

.. Thuiaian bol -y. 
were three members ..;;d ■
ti>r, Mrs. Ly‘ t Sk nner '
Fdls, present

The program W'as a ;.tu* y 
the county budget an.I plans 
the .vear book.

The next meeting wail be iu'd 
July 26, in the home of Mrs. W. 
F. Terry. Everyone is urged to 
attend.----------------- ------------------------
Donna Weldon Is 
Outstanding 4-H Girl

.MRS. HARLEY RODGERS

ELECTED
Mrs. Wilma .\dams (above), 

county home demonstration agent.

Donna Weldon is a 4-H club 
poultry demonstrator in the Well
man 4-H club. She is one of the ^
Terry county girls to attend the her own garden for family food 
district 4-H 
July 11, 12, and
one of the many rewards Donna repaint book case and clean the
has received during her three house for her family.
years of club work. She is 121 The Wellman Home Demonsti a-

I

After taking oath of office, Gk>v. 
Allan Shivers kisses his mother, 
Mrs. Robert A. Shivers of Port 
Arthur, Tex. Other members of 
the family shown are Mrs. John 
Sharry of Mission, Tex., mother of 
his wife, and Mrs. Allan Shivers. 
The children, left to right, are 
Allan, Jr., John Shary and Mari- 
alice. The governor took the oath 
on the lawn of the family home 
near Woodville, Tex.

BILLINGS FAMILY HAS 
REUNION SUNDAY

Children of Mrs. S. J. Billings 
of Sudan, mother of Mrs. Harvey 
Gage, gathered in Mackenzie park 
in Lubbock Sunday for a reunion.

Others present, besides Mrs. 
Gage and Mrs. Billings, were Mr. 
and Mrs. L. A. Billings and fam
ily of McKinney, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. R. Billings and family of An
ton, Mr. and Mrs. C. H- Billings 

 ̂ and family of Whitharrel, and 
and Mrs. Earl Chester and 

fa m i ly  of Sudan.
Children not present for the 

reunion were Mrs. Grady Stowe

I-------  ̂ ------------------------------  — , years old and is now doing her j tion club chose Donna as one of
Mrs. Horace Fox was recreation, Leon county, Texas, third year of 4-H work. This is the local talent winners and gaveMembers of the Past Worthy Mrs. Abel Pierce entertained the

Matrons: chi-h of the Order of the ladies of the Presbyterian guild . „   ̂ .ta xr i i
Eastern Star were entertained at | in her home Monday, July 11. at | leader in a game called Do You i elected president of the Tex- her first year to live in Terry ..pr $10 to invest in chickens. Out 
at watermelon feast Thursday,'  ̂ P.m.
July 14, at 6:30 pjn. at the home 
of Mrs. Ike Bailey. Mrs. C. A. 
Wilhite was co-hostess.

The guest list includes Mines. 
W. B. Brown, Jessie G. Randal, 
Ida Bruton, Lee Brownfield, Lee 
Fulton, Grady Goodpasture, Ches 
Gore, Johnny Criswell, C. D. 

I Moore, and Erie Proctor.

‘ Know Your Stitches.”  | as County Home Demonstration! county. The first two years of her ,;f the original 100 chicks, she had
Mrs. A. M. Muldow led the de-1 The club voted to invite the Agents association. 4-H work were done in McCul- 97 to live. When the birds were

votional, and Mrs. W. B. ^''®wn 1 Wells clubwomen to give , loch county. ’ arge enough.
had charge of the study discus 
sion.

.\fter a short business meet
ing, refreshments were served to 
Mesdames R. E. Klofanda, James 
King, Virgil Miles, Phil Gaasch, 
Brown, Muldow, and the hostess.

on

NEWS FROM PLANT NO. 64
I

Mr. and Mrs. Red Arwine are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Fer
guson.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Welcher, 
visited in the Hubbard home last, 
week. !

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ferguson 
visited in Hobbs, N.M., last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sedgwick 
picnicked in Lubbock Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Miller vis
ited in Seymour over the week
end.

the demonstration 
trays July 29.

Mrs. Roy E. Moore was elected 
delegate to the state convention.

Mrs. Fox and Mrs. Miller Rich 
were elected to go to training 
school on making gloves and lamp

-------------------------  shades.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Nowell Mrs. Clyde Heafner served re- 

and daughter of Salina, Calif., freshments to eight members

making MR. ,%ND MRS. EDG.AR SELF She has learned much from the cOv-'kerels from
sci.iarated the 

:■ pullets arjm
viw she is dressing the '̂ockerel.- 
nd selling them.
Donna has enjoyed her --H

•l b w ork and gained val a do |

HONORED AT BRIDGE P.ARTY work done since she has been in 
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Self honn.ed 4-H clubs. For two years .she has 

their son, Iklgar. and his wife, carried a clothing demonstration 
Betty, at a bridgf party T .. su.,.r and for one year a poultry demon
evening. The aflair was held at stration. While Donna lived in 
their home. 116 East Tate stre< l, McCulloch ■ ounty. she received 
at 8 o’clock. Edp̂ ar an.d BfV\ a gold oin in a garden contest and 
moved here recently Iro.-'i I.u >- w >n a blue ribbon on her dress MTS. SHIRLEY HOSTESS 
bock.

Brownfield.
Those attending the wedding 

were the bride’ s parents and sit
ter, Carolyn; her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hogue; the 
groom’s sister and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stockton, 
and son, Curtis, and the groom*! 
grandmother, Mrs. Lee, of San 
Francisco, Calif.-------------------------------------------
COFFEE GIVEN IN HONOR OF

visited his mother, Mrs 
Hill, Sunday.

, , „ i E.ARLINE AND EVELYN JONESer.en -e anP 'tnowledge as well i
trip.-. .ii VM ns and money. Mrs. W. T. Howze honored her

daughters, Earlene and .Evelyn, 
of Dallas, with a coffee at her

in the county dress revue. During TO KOLONT.AL K.ARD KLUB hwne at 10 o’clock Friday mom- 
Three tables of bridge w’ere her first year in club work, she M /-. Jack Shirley entertained; ing. Co-hostesses for the affair 

Ben J. Traveling prize went to Mrs. pj^yp^ Mrs. Tommy Hicks won took care of the house while her •nembers of the Kol mial Kard j were Mrs. Bobby Jones and Mrs. 
J. T. Bryant.—Reporter. high score for the ladies anPi 3am ..s,<..i. was in the hospital. She Klub Friday at 3 p.m. at her | Sammy Jones of Lubbock.

Teague for the men. The honoroes planned the meals and bought the home. Miniature rolls, nuts and coffee
were presented with gifts by the groceries w ĥile her mother was Ice cream and cake w’ere served were served to Mesdames Herman
hostess. ill. During her second year, she to Mmes. E. C. Davis, M o n e y Parks, Zeb Moore, Tom Dorough,

Peach parfait topped witii ice was club representative to the ’’ rire. A. A. Sawyer, Walter Hord, jjoh n  J. Kendrick, Sam Teague,
cream, and cake were served to county 4-H organization. This Bill Williams. Truett Flache, N. Truitt Flache, Edgar Self, J a ^
the following guests: Messrs, and year, she has cared for her niece. L. Mason and Jerry Kirschner. Shirley, Crawford Taylor and her
Mmes. Bobby Joneu, M. J. Craig, nephew, and the house while he Mrs. Williams received high daughter, Linda, Ruby Nell C1»I9 
Jr.. Sam Teague, the Mi.sses Su-a mother was aw'ay for six days, prize, and Mrs. Kirschner was of Baltimore, Md., the Misses Sue
and Gertrude Jones, and Mrs. Other work she has done is make' second high. Mrs. Price w'on the : and Gertrude Jones, Mary Ballard

Mildred Louise Blevins and R. blue garter. For something j Tommy Hicks 20 gai’ments, can cac 1 your froi bingo prize. | and the honorees.

/?le0(HS iT la n ie^  to

R .  € .  ^ 4 . ,  ^ u l \ j  1 6

1

Chester and Virgil Ferguson are
of Vernon and R.. C. Billings of I doing fine after having their ton 
Alvoid. i sils removed.

BILL aad JACK'S GROCERY
**We doze because it*s l»te when we close”

“Twelve guests are coming.
Now what will I buy?

I’ll get this"* all over,”
She said with a sigh.

“ I’ll fill up my pantry 
To have just in case 

They decide to stay over 
And eat at my place.”

FREE DELIVERY ANY TIME

Phone 547-W
602 Lubbock Road

E. Smith, Jr., were married in a 
double-ring ceremony Saturday, 
July 16, in the ome of the bride’s 

 ̂ mother, Mrs. G. B. Lindley. 7 he 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Smith.

The ceremony was p>C'. formed 
by the Rev. Billy Bob Auberg, a 
close friends of the ’o 'ldc and 
groom.

Vows were excha;iged before 
an improvised altar of twin can
delabra, each of which held seven 
tapers, and basket of whne glad
ioli.

“ Until”  was played, as Barney

sh cearried a blue lace-trimmed 
handkerchief. Her arm bouquet j 
of long-stemmed red rosebuds was I 
placed on her mother’s marriage  ̂
license ,also dated July 16. auil 
was tied with white satin stream
ers looped in lovers knots.

The bride’s mother wore a navy; 
and white crep>e dress, and the; 
groom’s mother wore navy crepe. 
They both wore pink carnation 
corsages.

J. W. Bevins was best man.
A wedding reception was held 

in the home immediately follow
ing the ceremony. The bride’ s 
table was laid with a lace cloth

and Dewey Undley, brothers ot and was centered with an an tnge- 
the bride, lighted the candles 

Evelyn Blevins, niece of the 
bride, was flower girl. She v/ore 
a pale yellow taffeta fro.’ .-* Da’ e
Bagley, cousin of the bride, was 
ring bearer.

Miss Mary Wanda Whitney was 
nvaid of honor, and was dressed

ment of red roses and white ta
pers, flanked with the punch bowl 
and the cake. The three-t.crc I 
cake was toppied with a miniature 
bridal couple. The buffet \» a.s 
decorated with flowers an ’ white 
tapers.

The Misses Inez Smith, sister
in green taffeta, styled like the j o f  groom, and Virginia M.iitin 
bride’s gown. She carried a bou
quet of carnations.

Given in marriage by her bro-

presided at the table.
Guests registered in the vvhite 

brode’s book, which was dec.y.atcd

Look Your Best!
Feel Your Best! In

A r r o w  W h ite s

You’ll Get''The Best Seat 
In The House"— BUY
AKI\0W  SH()1\TS

ther, Herman Lee Blevins, Jr., j with deflexis fern, baby’s b’'c:'fh 
the bride wore a traditional wh'te and pink Elfe rosebuds, 
slipper satin gown, made with The couple left immediately 
long pointed sleeves, a fitted bo- ! following the reception for a short 
dice and a full skirt. A s?alloped honeymoon in south Texus. F or' 
net yoke formed a high, round | traveling, Mrs. Smith wore a two- ; 
neckline, and buttoned down th e ' piece navy and red dres.s, with 
back to a low waistline. H er: white accessories and z corsage 
fingertip veil fell from a band i of red roses.
of red »osebuds and wa.s edged They will make their h^me in 
in English lace. She had a penny Abilene where the grjcm is em- 
in her shoe and wore a borrowed ployed with an oil :ompjny.

$•^65

A rrow  shorts are  foil cut and  
roomy—really comfortable! Made 
of quality broadcloth, with no 
center seam to bind in crotch or 
seat. Sanforized (shrinkage less 
than 1%). Perfect team-mates are 
Arrow T-shirts or athletic shirts. 
Stock up NOWIup

No matter what the weather, 
you'll always feel comfortable 
in a fresh, crisp Arrow white 
shirt. Smartly tailored! Mitoga 
cut for better fit! Many collar 
sh/le:! Scnfori'rcd —shrinkage 
less than 1 % . Cornel Stock up 
N O W  on these qualify Arrow 
shirt buys!

SHORTS up

ATHLHIC SHIRTS 8 5 ^ p  

T-SHIRTS u p

i  \ . '
i

m  m
m ia m

families who’vA
question about if  the^ “ g«f>enco, there’a no 
choice! Fo, M s tu n T Z "" . i , C  
‘ h «  jan’t make noise’ Z Z  * f̂riserator

«  has a different. s 4 n l t ^ ^  longer becauae
no machinery to make a ’’ ’here’,

home do^fL*" “ f*®’  need
Z f -  part. ThaTa W h * " " ' aAmerica-a almost 3 “  “ any of
^  re;mrt that âm

the job after 15 to j  are still
Seos^ervel for y Z L ,f ^ '̂n 20 y e a ^

“ nvenience fea fu rZ ,o® ® /“ “  “  notice its big 
frozen food compartm’e n r p i ^ f c u b e  and 
action fresheners Com • ® ^terior. Dew
“ -ent Caa -  choose y Z

|fe

FILM STAR WEDS 
TEXAS OILMAN

! Red-haired Greer Garson pre
pares to slice the wedding cake 

' after her marriage to Col. E. E. 
j (Buddy) Fogelson (extreme left) 
i Dallas, Tex., oilman, rancher and

wartime member of Gen. Dwight ■ 
Fsenhower’s staff. .\lso in the* 
picture are New Mexico Gov. T. | 
J. Mabry (next to Fogelson) ; nd | 
State Supreme Justice James B. 
McGhee, who performed the cere
mony held at Santa Fe, N.M., cn 
July 15.

Knight Company
HMBDWARE

105 South Sixth B ro w n fie ld , T e x a s  <

0
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A Rambling Notion 
Hits Us In High

Since returning from Tennessee 
about the middle of June, we had 
nettled down as a native or pio
neer should do. Our wanderlust 
teemed to have been well corked 
fa t  the time, but last weekend 
it hit again, even unto the third 
nnd fourth generations. Hot as it 
was even here, we wanted to see 
how they faired down in the 
sticks, and by heck, we took off 
Thursday afternoon, accompanied 
by Mrs. Lester McPherson, who 
has a brother, Bluford Adam 
and family, living in Brownwofid.

The trip was fine, and we toiir.d 
that many of the areas had good 
showers and crops, while a bit 
late most places, were shov/inc 
up, and so much ahead of las'- 
year. Our kids and the pups wel- 
CMned us, and Mrs. Mack’s folks 
seemed tickled pink to see her. 
So, we settled down for a rest. 
Not too hot, but a conditioner 
felt OK in the rooms. Soon, we  ̂
were planning a trip Friday over | 
in- Johnson county to eat peaches 
and cream, and hear Meeks, our I 
brother, pull the bow on some of 1 
the old-time tunes, with an oc- | 
casional little tenor yell, a la Bob 
W ills and his Texas Playboy band.

Alton and his son and family 
drove out from Cleburne, as Ah 
usually accompanies his dad. It 
happened that Meeks’ fiddle bow 
just had 36 hairs left in it, and 
as an average of nine gave up the 
ghost on each tune, we only had 
about four. Herman and the Old 
He hope he has a new bow wh-̂ n 
we go back. Alt and Miss Violet 
gave us a number of piano selec
tions, however.

Hot as old billy out there vvnen 
we arrived and found Meeks peel
ing F>«aches and Violet washing. 
But in a couple of hourj, and 
just before we got about re'^dy 
to hunt a hole of water in the 
creek, a thunderstorm broke with 
a violent rain and 2.5 degrees low
er temperature. We slept like 
two logs in a mill dam t’nnr night, j 
And did we eat those peacncs'’ 
Got a buck a bushel for the few  ̂
he has sold. '

So, they invited us to loa-’r on • 
all we wanted on the rr- w . !• 
we did—or f-ey '-'gd, ey v , 
have a very light pecan c^op this i 
year, and this holds good for all 1 
central Texas, from what -ve near. !

So, back to Brown wood Saiur- ; 
day afternoon for rest until lime 
to start home about 5 p.iO. Sun
day. Had a whaling good tin.

A meal! Millions of children have 
eat, tut not these youngsters, w 
effects first-hand. ” 1; y lae ^citing 
plementui-y u. ,t Iw m  luc ..ji

to be coaxed to 
ho kiiDw war’s 
th h- daily s.:p- 
r  jal IhN. Inter

national Children’s Fund (UNICEF)—supported 
by member governments, as well as by personal 
ctnlribuMons from three-score countries made to 
U.N.’s world-wide Appeal for Children during 1948,

W e'don  In Arm ored 
“ V ictory”  Di-u^ion

Recruit Eu.-cne r d̂  n, son 
T. C. Weldcn > f Willman. hâ - 
been assigned to the fifth armor
ed “Victory” division for eight 
weeks of basic training.

Reactivated July 6, 1948, the 
fifth armored “Victcry’’ division 
hung up a brilliant war record 
in six European campaigns dur
ing World War II. Before the end 
of 1949, Camp Chaffee is expected 
to have 20,000 troops, making it 
the largest army training cente’' 
in the nation.

Before entering the army. Re
cruit Weldon was employed at 
ranch work. He is now- assi-.i. . 
to company “ A,”  47th armored 
infantry battalion.

SPORTS BRIEFS

In an : xciti;;;., new sp-ort, un
derwater huntsmen use corrosion 
resistant • less <»uns .

Chit Chat
the people for their cooperation 
in doing their part during clean-

Most people we have talked to 
this week are a little stunned to 
learn that a 12-year-old child , up week. In general, a pretty good 
can have a record of burglarizing Job was done. It is interesting to 
some ‘̂ 5 homes within a space of note that, thanks to the fogging
a few months. They get younger that has been done frequently,
and .vounger, don’t they? The there are fewer flies and mosqui-
more need for a youth center in tecs. But there is still plenty to
Brownfield, which is one of our be done, since the p>olio seems to 
pet subjects, as you may know, be closing in on Terry county. It’s
There are some good organiza
tions in Brownfield working to
ward the aim of keeping our 
'.Viunger generation out of reform 
schools and making better citi
zens ox them. Th only troubl- 
is. it’s not the children who really 
need supervised and directed ac
tivities that go. One o’ her major

like having a bad dream . . . you 
don't want to dream it. but a train 
is rushing down the tracks and 
you are frozen there in f:ont it. 
Y('u can’t get off the tracks, no
body will pull you off, and no
body will wake you o. Well, if 
you think that’s bad, just try 
having polio once. And you may. i

TEXAN ADDED TO 
DIRECTORATE OF AM A

A Texas physizian who i 
nized the mxKiical needs ' i 
town and rural a.*- =
made great strie'es tow 
ing those requirement. i. =- \
elected to share his k.i ■ 
with the nation.

Dr. F. J. L. Bias?" ... ■« f 
Wharton is the newts; ir 
of the nine-man board of tn 
of the American Medical a.cs 
tion, ele< ted by ac-lama: cp ’ 
the recent AMA c.jnventioii o 
Atlantic City. N.J.

This 42-year-o!d general p .o - 
titioner and surgeon was b in 
in Hot Springs national park, lb t 
Springs, Ark., but moved to 
Hempstead when he was tv. ; 
years ■■Id, receiving hi.s educuti 'U 
there through high school. Hî  
medical degree was obtained at 
the university of Texas medical 
department at Galveston.----------------- ------------------------
FREE T l’BERCT IJX TESTS 
FOR LATIN .\MERK ANS 
SATURDAY, JULY 23!

' The health department is giv
ing patch tests to find tubcrcul >- 
sis cases in the early stages. A1 
Spanish families, especially chil
dren of all ages, are ureed 
take a patch test.

This is the best means found 
to screen out tuberculosis families 
to get them under treatment early 
enough to get good results from 
it. We find open cases that are a 
public health hazard and help 
them get propier treatment and 
to keep isolated. In this way, we 
keep down the spread of this very 
dangerous disease.

The Rev. E. R. Hammock, Bap
tist missionary to the Spanish 
pec^le of Terry county, is assist
ing in the organization of these 
clinics. A clinic was done in Mea
dow last week at wich 24 children 
were tested.

This is a free service and for 
all who will come in.

VIEW TEXAS RIVER 
PROJECT MAP

Rep. Eugene Worley iD-Tex.) 
(third from rig’nt) uses a map in 
Washington to explain his bill 
to harne.ss the Canadian river in 
west Texas at a house public 
lands subcommittee hearing. The 
bill would authorize an $85,000,- 
000 project on the river’s wa’ cr- 
shed. Left to right: Toby 
(D-Okla.), George Mahon (D- 
Tex.), Worley, John R. Murdock 
(D-Ariz.), chairman of the sub
committee, and John Miles (D- 
N.M.).

Loses Appetite After Work backfired on Larry Guenther. Just
GALESBURG, 111. — (>P)—The before lunch time, he turned a 

best way to get set for a big Sun- crank on a cement mixer. Tne 
day meal is to do a stint of out- j crank slipped and struck him on 
door work. That may be a sure- ' the lip. He lost two teeth and all 
fire formula for others, but it  ̂interest in a chicken dinner.

( i n u D N  Q U I Z
tC\OW  CM CDT70N HELP SHUT 
Vv^OUT UNWANTED AfOfSB 
RAPID STATONS, THEATRES  ̂E tc ’

NClSE *
T E S T
ACOUSTiCAt.

J

1 ;

~ AMS—“
A A0i¥ ACOUSTICAU
t\lb made op cotton

CONTROLS SOUND *X PILTERIN6 
OUT harsh, UNOeSlRARlS tORt$,

It’s cooling, it’s refreshing. A summer 
treat for all your family

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETERINARIAN
S Mocks West Copeland SU. 

Phone 900F3

Prescription Needs m

The latest je* planes are made 
of stainless .-keel because frieJon 
at ultrasonic speeds melts the 
metals used 'n older types.

Yachtsmen find that stainlc.ss

d'..uw' ck is *he lack of concern, ■ you know.
f  .

fi
No more rusty seats. Modern 

playg’ ôund slides rire made of 
stainless so »hey don’ t c •
rode an stain children’s clothing.----------------- ------------------------

Mrs. ’ âck ^ ' is spei: r.g
the \ in Fcr ■ visiting her 
son, Norwoxid.

sp- . d ly  di. majority, as to 
vhr‘ .. ; r kids.

Therefore, we always like to 
than’js. those w’ho make an effort 

’.'.elp these children. The De 
Molays, sponsored by the Masons, 
is doing excellent work.

Gruesome old ghouls, ain’t we'.’ 
And on this pleasant note, we 
take our leave for this week. 

--------------- ----------------------
Mildred DuBose and Howard 

Mcllroy spent the weekend vith 
The.^®^ sister, Mrs. Dorothy Waidrop, 

Boys club is another that is doing i in Lubbock, 
its part. And now, we hear, we 1 
w:!’ oon (he hopes) have a Hi-Y

i steel insect screens last ■?;.= in- 
itely becau.se of their high resis
tance to salt air corrosion.

Dr. A. F. Scnofield
DENTIST

I Brownfield. Tc.xaa
I Alexander Bldg North

t ^------------------------------------------

“ A wide selection 
of quality drugs”

der Gosdin Drug
Phone 14

LW-

I NOTICE r
g  WE HAVE PURCHASED B

S  t h e  BI Best Yet Cafe |
M From Doc and Mattie Perry |

I TAKE THIS MEANS OF INVIT

ING EVERYONE TO DINE WITH  
US, AND URGENTLY SOLICIT 
YOUR CONTINUED PATRONAGE

I  MR. and MRS. “ SHORTY”  BROWN f
g  705 W . Main §

club for high school boys, accord- 
to information received from A. 
V. Bollinger, over in the South 
Plains health unit. A branch of 
the YMCA, this is a fine organi
zation for young boys, and we 
hop>e it’ ll go over with a bang.

It’s a shame, isn’t it, when a 
fellow has to stand by and watch 
his place o f business burn to the 
ground because there are no fire
plugs near enough to fight the 
blaze?

This week Mayor Primm thanks

Mrs. Ben J. Hill left Tues.l y 
for Salina, Calif., where she will 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Katnl en 
Garcia. Her grandson, Wade Hill, 
of Lubbock accompanied her

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Bailey and 
Sandra and Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Brownfield and family left Sun
day for a two-weeks’ vacation in 
Mexico.

Mrs. J. I. Howell and daughter, 
Eva Jane, of Jasper, are here 
visiting their daughter and sister, 
Mrs. "Virgil Crawford, and family 
for two weeks.

^  ^  ^  ^

SED

,—, “ Now open your mouth
A real wide . . . why did you 

do your own cooking while 
I was gone? This would 
not have happened if you 
had eaten at . .

La Mecca Cafe
Phone 360

1949 Ford 5—passenger co u p e __________$1,600.00
1948 Ford Convertible ______________ 1,600.00
1947 Chevrolet 4-door, extra c le a n ______ 1,300.00
1946 Cheyrolet Tudor _________  1,050.00

1946 Ford, Black Tudor, Super Deluxe _ 1.050.00

OLD MODEL GOOD USED CARS CHEAP!

MARTIN & WALKER
MOTOR COMPANY

Corner 5th St. and Broadway Phone 62-M

WAKB UP!
COMPLETELY REFRESHED

UNMATCHED FOR COMFORT AND PRICE . . . ONLY S39.50!
Famous 10-Year Guarantee

^^OSTURE PILLOW
TUFTLESS INNERSPRING

DOUBLE EXPOSURE -  Un
suspecting males blinked when 
they saw the blonde Strickland 
twins soaking in the Florida 
sunshine at Cypress Gardens. 
Jean, left, and Jane make a 
perfect pair in their snug, black 

“ French Curve” swimsuits.

►j

Ticklers By George

Brownfield ke Co.
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY, CALL 300 

SEE US FOR YOUR

COOLERATORS 
THOR APPLIANCES 
EMERSON RADIOS

207 North 7th Jack Griggs, Owner

1

I

LIGHT COilS-^ HEAVY COILS LIGHT COILS'

DUROUFE* UNIT SUrrORTS THE VITAL THIRD*
*Ti .*f tuAn teo tTff; M ATCHING BOX SPRIN G S ALSO $ 3 9 j | l

I “ Why don’t you bring the boy friend around some time? 
' What’s the niatter, ar^you ashamed of him?”

I r ' -J. ,, ;

POSTMAN’S LOSS -  R o s e  
Marie Couch, who short weeks 
ago was an unnoticed mail girl 
at Universal-International Stu
dio.'; in Hollywood, has forsaken 
the mails to please the males. 
H<‘ ‘ e Marie may soon be opening 
f. n letters of her own for her 
I r»i screen performance in “The 

K’ i  From Texas.’’

Strefeh out on the SEALY POSTURE PILLO W ! Feel yourself rela* 
on its smooth top. Not a bump or button disturbs your rest. You 
drift off into the best sleep of all, the deep sleep that comes only 
when the central portion, the vital third of your body is piroperly 
rested. For only Sealy has the exclusive Duro-Life Unit designed to 
rest that vital third of your body. This mattress can't be matched 
for comfort beauty . . . pricel Be sure you see iti

:VENIENT TERMS

J .  B. KMOHT COMPANY
FURNITURE
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I  Food Club 
I Tall Can

Eveilite
10̂  I PEACHES

SHORTENINC
F i n i t C O C K T A I L 194

25-lb > bag

Food Club
Halves or Sliced in heavy syrup. No. l̂ h can

Food Club
Mb. Can

Food Club
in heavy syrup, No. 2V? Can

No. 1 Can. .  
All green cat,

Food Club heavy syrup 
.No. 2V? Can, in

$L59254
69<2 8 ^

394FRUITS IVEGE TABLES
Apricots Yobu. 98
Lemons

I

n  i

URUO SPECIALS
HELENE CUR11S SkuqM , 

fd l hatf lb .. . . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49
JOHNSON BABY Powbr,

50c v a h e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .29

rO N I-.-SPEC IAL'O FFER  
Complete set new spii curler. $2.00
Regular size Toui RrfiD!- - - - - - 1.00

value— $3.00 
Both for only_ _ _ $2.89 (plus tax)

HUM DEODORANT, 35c value. i 3  
LUCKY TIGER, willio312^)z. . .  .69
HALEYS M -0, q t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.12
P.ALMOUYE SHAYE CREAM,giant_______ 33
SQDIBBS Mineral Oa, pt- - - - - - - - 43
RICHARD HUDNUT Shampco, 

w it h e r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 9

1
154S P U D S 'v  494

CANTALOUPE NICE FIRM, lb ..  7c
SQUASH you ^  and tendm', lb_ _ _  7!4
GREEN ONIONS garden fresh, bunch. . .  5c
ORANGES Calif, lb. 12c

■ I

MEATS
PICNICS
Cheese
BACON
STEAK

ARMOURS,
HALF OR WHOLE39

FOOD CLUB
CHEESE FOOD, 2-Ib. box

WISCONSIN AGED  
CHEDDAR, I b . ___________

•73 I
59 I

CUDAHY W ICKLOW  
I b . ______________

VEAL, SIRLOIN, T-BONE 
or CLUB, lb. ___________

BONELESS PERCH 
FILLETS, Ib.

WHITE TROUT 
lb. ___________

4546 5 <t
.351
23 1

ASSORTED 
SAUSAGE

LUNCH MEAT  
1 lb. roll

FURR FOOD 
Ib.

45<t3 9 ^

P I N E A P P L E , Santa Rosa, Crushed, in heavy syrup, No. 2 Can 2 3 ^
BLMCH, Hilex, q t ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .15
VIENNA SAUSAGE, American, can _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .12V2
PEAS, Leota, Early June No. 2 Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .12V2
COCOANUT, shredded, 46-oz package, Durkees_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .15

(HiEO, Top Spred, l b ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19
GREEN BEANS, No, 2 Cut, Pan-Am_ _ _ _ _ _ _  .12̂ 2

- - - - - - - - - - - - - STRAWBERRIES, 12-«z. Sno Crop, package. .  in heary sy m p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39
»i MA»? aS I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Raspberries, 12-oz. Sno Crop, pkg. i n heavy syrup_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39

SALMON, Alaska, pink, tall can ,39 | Broccoli, 12-oz. Top Frost, pkg _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   43
™  - - - - - - - - -  ^  BRDSSE SPROUTS, Top Frost, pkg. 10-oz. pkg..  3 5
CATSUP, CUB, 14^)z bottle- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  .15 ; spiNACH, Top Frost, pkg. 10h>z. _____  Z

F R O Z E N  F O O D S

! 1I
§



STRICKUNGLY
SPEAKING

The Old He
Don't knr\v hov/ we are goii;-, 

to get along with this column this 
week. In fa.:*., w'hen one begins t . 
try to make notes for a doggone 
oohxmn, he heads up in a deadend, 
«ne-way stree'

One thin : this whole force is 
proud of, and tha' is the n»-ival 
« f Mr, Hu.iih White :'*om Montana, 
to be T' o g‘ an ^ngel of the 
old ■ Merg.” airs. White and the 
icven-year-old son will visit for 
awhile in old Alabama while 
Hugh I-)Oks for a house.

We got badly fooled in Hugh. 
iK)v.ever. Comin- from where he 
did we expected a cut-and-dried 
Yankee. But he was born and 
reared in our old state, Tennessee, 
McMinnville, if you please. So 
we are of the same old dirt, .and 
if he or we want to say youall, 
we'll all understand.

Now we did not object to a 
Yankee. What we wanted was a 
finotype operator, or we’d have 
a*ked questions about his birth
place to start with. Fact is, there 
las gotten to be just about as 
aoany damyankees here as there 
tm  johnny-rebs. And all of us 

on just fine.
Not trying to change the sub- 

iBCt from the sublime to the ri
diculous, them colored gals up at 
Littlefield have become regular 
«itups. During the long Fourth 
rfoliday, one satisfied her sporting 
oAood by shooting her ol’ man. 
Another borrowed a neighbor’s 
car and ran it through both w'alls 

another family home.
Then there was a colored man 

who was held for selling booze to 
Jlie “dry ’ people in “dry” terri
tory. Yet the County-Wide News 
r>f thrt city says they had a quiet 
Fourth. Wonder what would hap
pen if the Littlefield colored pop
ulation suddenly decided to get 
wiki'*

Hi-mer Steen in his Floydada 
Hesperian quotes a bit from the 
Christian Advocate, official Meth- 
wdist publication. According to 
the FH. the Advocate criticized 
the government of the US\ for 
not trying to get along with Rus
sia, as w'ell as it’s habit of pump- 
priming to keep up prosperity. 
Homer suggested that the Advo-

PREMAN tlEDI

Despite the fireman-red shade 
o f her cotton broadeloth outfit, 
lliL young lady doesn't suffer from  
the heal. Designer Jo Collins look a 
rue from the cradle crowd's fash
ions and styled this diaper-suit that 
is perfect for days when the mer
cury shoots skyward. The cool play- 
suit is cut in one piece, the Na
tional Cotton Council says.

For Your 

Insurance 

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

Phone ISS-R 
•M West Main

cate go over to Russia and try 
seeing how well he can get along 
vith a mr.d dog.

And. according to the Crwsh.y- 
t ’ Eeviev . psycintrists. (guess 
h.,t’s the way to spell it), tay 

i'’ it those v.’ho vviory about their 
r. ing insn.n ■ : re n t the ones that 
go bei'se.i;. I. s always the guy 
— guyene that th'nks every .ne 
else is out of step. So. Editor, 
" :rry com’ ■’ 3s that all news- 
pap'r o! .s are r. bit * tetched ia 
'b : be:: .• thjy never wo..;d,
have gotten into the newspaper 
’ :;"Inrs5 I.: t’v’ : r-b ph.:e.

There ’s r _ a man ,m ea. 'h ; 
b' at enj-. ys a rood chew - !
r"C 0 rr. i'e 4h:!r. lav vc’’ J e .1. 
An ' he cic's n- t c: ■ r that he
iS really using the weed unless he 
has slightly les.s ‘ ban a half nlug 

hi.s jaw. J a sav-: one of his
lends has quit “ chawing,” and | 

wonder.*; if he. .Toe. is going to 
-furnish the cure for wa.sp-nest 
st’ng.s and red ant blios. Joe .says 
that if a guy does not have the 
guts to carry his own remedy, 
they can just suffer the conse
quences.

The people of this city are re
porting some housebreaking, some 
of it during the day when the 
family is away. And they are; 
taking some things. The officers' 
are checking up on folks that 
prowl around over town with 
nothing in particular to do. Some 
of these days some lads are likely 
to land in Sheriff Ocie’s hoosegow.

While in Tennessee recently, a 
blue bird was hatching and feed
ing a brooa in our nephew’s ru- 
r.nl mail box. The old mother, or 
was it the dad bird, didn’t like 
the idea of being crowded with 
mail. So, as soon as the carrier

Tlie cutest thiuK under the sun 
it u pretty girl at the beach— es
pecially when she's wearing a smart 
cotton T-shirt with a little Red 
Riding Hood effect. Willi the T- 
shirl, designeil h.r (ianiner, she 
weai's cotton shorts a shade darker.

left, thev wovdil |:oi tely to ŝ ihe 
lette:s as >\eil r ; t’-o dail.v Com- 
merei.d ; j enl right out on the
gr-rnd.

The S^:ickl;n y never dis
puted th'* M bb ''j  bght to the 
.home, ro hey v-r.. i ) pick up 
the mail eff the ground, and 
carry it n. 1 u''k:l.v, there is not 
much wir,'  ̂ in th.it country, or 
their mail woulr ; nd up d wn 
on Porter’*; creek some fine day.

Be seeing y. i; rex' week, may
be, if it don’t got any hotter. 

----------------—

WILL SPFND » Î:̂ TKK 
HERE AT HO.ME

The r:ist week. The Herab* had 
a bunch ct attractive folders from 
one of the popukir airlines that 
make thi.s secti ii. They were all 
dono in c» I 'rs. and were calcu
lated to arou.so the “ ambish" of 
the ti .i ■ .isint.*;; man to get 
r.wav from it all. quick, by air.

Of course, the folders showed 
the usual beautiful scenery spots 
around Havana. Panama, Peru, i 

, cool Cv.lorrr  ̂ ) -nc’. others, not 
forgetting to spread a few shapely 
feminine figures arund on the 
beaches. But when we looked at 
the price, per. we decided to 
spend our summer under the big 
C ' nere elm at the back of the 
hou.se. _

Anyway, we thank them for 
their thoughtf.ilncfs and expense 
of sending us all t.ois matter. But i 
so far, we have never made up 
our mind :i c  en tike a spin 
over the city c:‘ Brownfield. We j 
aint in no hurry.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i
A new stainless steel orange i 

knife undercuts and lifts the skin 
making it easy to get a finger grip 
on the p>eel.

Dume Fashion decreed “ hack in
terest”  for summer cottons, and all 
the girls were quick to obey. A buŝ y 
career girl chooses Adelh Simpson t 
two-piece suit with a flared back 
for her round-the-clock dress. It is 
made c f  a new sharkskin cotton 
fabric designed by Hope Skillnian, 
according to the National Colton 
Council.

“Runcut Fbnt Breeds 
Called D̂ yth

DES MOINES. Iowa -  (AP; 
The belief that some crop v.!' - 
eties “runout” :s a myth, s..ys I. 
J. Johnson, head ■ f the farm vrops 
department at Iowa state collag

I‘ k:;s sprung, he sarid. from the 
sjaeed with whii h .seme rr-p vaA- 
eties have ephr-ed tne old i 
recc.nt year<= The belief is that 
certain varieties of self-p dlinated 
crops may t ica d. v.’n afte- ; 
few years of replanting in a pa: 
ticular area.

“ It's biologicallv imp'issiblc f r 
oats or any other .seh'-pollinated 
crop to run out in the sense that 
this term is ordinarily u.sed." he 
.*;ays. In tj;ie case of Tama an. 
Boone varieties of nits. John.s >n 
said, the.'ie varieties were res .- 
tant to most of the di.sease.s that
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M INOTB OF COUNTY FINANCES
TREASURER’S REPORT

R E C A P IT l L A TIO N
Jury Fund “  $ 5,612.19
Road and Bridge Fund 35,882.56
General County Fund 1,804.51
Public Building Fund 427.56
C.1-. Jail Bend Fund _ 723.72
-oeci ! Ro"d Bond Interest and Sinking Fund 16,792.15
I. . I:, in* rest a-d n,. Fund _  3,659.68
. tend Road Fund _ 7,665.77

we: ,s. lary Fu;.d __ 9,629.39
LL l OF BONDS .AND OTH ER SEC I ’RITIES O.N ILAND  

i. S i.A T E  OF T E X A d , County ol Terry.
BLi*OHE M.K, The ur;de: signed authority, on this day personally 

a; :>eared Mrs. < * L. Jon<w, C*vjnt.v Tfrasurer of Terry flounty, who be- 
i;.g by me duly w orn , upon oath, :say.s that the within and foregoing 

• poit is true and correct.

SWORN TO A.ND SUBSCRiBKU BEFORE ME this 11th day of 
. July. 1949.

Mrs. O. L. Jones, County Treasurer 
H. M. Pyeatt
Clerk County Court, Terry Counl.v, Texas 

BONDED IN D EBTED N ESS
rhe bonded indebtedness of the said County we find to be as fol

low’s, to-wit;
Terry County Courthouse and Jail Bonds $ 31,000.00
Terry County Courthouse and Jail Warrants 2,000.00
Terry County Special Road Bonds 223,000.00
Terry County Farm to Market Road Bonds 324,000.00
First National Bank Brownfield _ 3,000.00
First National Bank Brownfield _ 4,000.00
First National Bank Brownfield __ _ 811.00
Morton Equipment Co. No. 4 , _ 6,000.00
Morton Equipment Co. No. 3 _ 6,000.00
Morton Equipment Co. No. 1 . .  4,500.00
City of Brownfield 3.000.00

922 Attacked 
By Poliomyelitis 
In State Of Texas

AUSTTN, TEXAS — With the 
abnaij g total of 922 Texans hav- * 
jjt? been attacked by the dread : 
disease poliomyelitis. 1949 bid.*-', 
f*'-f to be the w’orst polio year 

state has ever experienced. ■ 
and health officials in every .sec- 
tion of the state are exerting 
every effort to bring the disease 
under control.

Geo. W. Cox. state health 
O: Peer, has re-iterated his appeal 
f' ;• every citizen to cooperate in 
a continuous clean-up program, 
ridding their premises of all rub
bish and trash piles, and any 
such filth as will afford breeding 
places for flies and other disease
spreading insects. *

“This polio situation will never 
be coBtrolled without the observ
ance of stringent basic sanitation 
measui^,” the state health of
ficer said. “The filth on your 
premises nnay cause the disease  ̂
to attack your neighbor, and the I 
same condition on his premises 

j may cause polio in your home. J 
This problem of controlling polio 
is one demanding the closest pos- ; 
program of continuous cleaning 
up is instituted and stringently 
c .nforced, we shall continue to- 
face the nenace of polio in all

sections of the state.
Dr. Cox emphasized to parents 

whose children are suffering from 
FK)lio, the comforting knowledge 
that about 60 per cent of all cases 
of recognized pol.o recover com
pletely, and at least 25 to 30 per 
cent of recognized cases recover 
with only minor disabling paraly
sis.

“ Only about eight per cent of A  
polio victims develop the deadly ^  
bulbar type ,which affects the 
ner\’es at the base, or “ bulb.” <;f 
the brain.” Dr. Cox said. “ Moeu 
patients suffering from biUl>ar 
polio die within a very s’nort 
time. But it is a comforting 
thought that 92 per cent of polio 
patients never develop bulbar 
pK)lio, and make a partial, or in 
many cases, complete recover.^ 
and are restored to health.”

R E T R A C T IO N

J. T. Bryant, superintendent of 
the Wellman schools, called to 
our attention that The Heiaid 
erroneously stated, in last week’s 
issue, that valuations in their 
school district will have to be 
boosted to a 50 per cent increase 
AND the rate raised to $1.50 f>r 
$100 valuations.

This is incorrect, as the out
come of Saturday’s election w.ll 
decide whether or not the oit^L 
action must be taken. If the vit 
fails to pass on $1.50 on the 1100 
valuation, then a raise <rf some 
sort must be made on valuations.

TOTAL $607,311.00 ^'1
WITNESS OUR HANDS, Officially, this 11th day ol July, A.D. 1949 

H. R. WINSTON, County Judge 
W. B. WHITE, Commissioni-i Pieciiivt No. 1 
SAM GOSSETT, (Commissioner Precinci No. 2 
LEE B.ARTLETT, Commissioner Precinct No. 3 

i 11. R. FOX. Commis.sioner Pre; inct No. 4
' SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE .ME. By H. R. Winst-m,
, ■ -ounty Juage, and W. B. Whii- and .Srm G j; . - t: ana Lc-c Bartlett and : 
' 1*ox. County Commissiont : s ■>( said T * * .• C' unty, respec-
ti\ely, on ttiis, the lllh  a..y o July, .\.D. 1919.

H. .M. Pyeatt. County 'k. L r  v Co.. Texas

B*JY YOUR

were botherin,-- .uts at the ti. u 
they were developed. Then He'- 
minthosporium blight blossomed 
into a serious disease for oats and 
Tama and Boone were susceptible 
to it.

‘ Tha' i> why - e swi:. ; t  ̂
Clinton oats w’hich w’as resistant 
to Helminthosporium as well as 
other diseases,’ he cxpl-ins., 
‘ However, the Tama and Bo-ne 
varieties did not run out. Thev. 
were still as resistant to the other 
diseases as at the start.”

Hybrid corn, he says, is a clear 
case of a plant that literally runs ' 
out after the first year. How’eve . i 
hybrid corn is not a true crop | 
variety, Johnson says. It ca:ino* 
breed true.

S.V.NT.A FF r.ARLO.ADINfiS =

Santa Fe system carloadings for =  
the week ending Jul.v 9. 1949, =  
were 24,102 compared w ith 29.330 =  
for the same week in 1948. Ca s =  
received from connections total d 
8,264 compared with 9.945 for the ^  
same w’eek in 1948. Total cars ^  
moved were 32,366 compared with ' 
39,275 for the same w’eek in 1948.

Santa Fe handled a total of ^  
39,953 cars in the preceding week 
of this year.

POUO
POLICY

FROM

I Mcinney s Insurance Agency |
Mr. and Mrs. Foy Mackey and j =  =

children of Greenwood, Miss., ; ^  Phone 161-J —  East First National Bank ^
were here last week visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cope
land, and friends. .<1 liimiiiiiiiii

Ik'

SHE ISNT A LAZY 
CORRESPONDENT

because she uses her 
SHAFFER FOUNTAIN PEN

• STATIONERY
• MATCHED GIFT SETS
• DESK SETS

(In fact, we have your 
complete correspondence 

needs)Primm Dru
“ W h ere  M ost People T rad e ’ 

Phone 33

i C A N  C L A P K I

Growing children need vitaniin- 
packed food for between itiv ..I 
snacks. OId-ia.shioned Oatmeal Co-. 
IC4 contain molasses rich in uu>i 
and the oatmeal is loaded with Vi
tamin B,. Cream ‘A cup 
and / cup tuyar together Ad<i ' 
(Kpx. vanilla and 2 eggi, one at a 
time beating well after each adoi- 
tion. Add / molaxHCM and 2
t$p». soda which has been dissolved 
in / tbsp. icater. Sift / cup flour, I 
hp. cinnamon, I ftp. salt ami ao.i 
to mixture. Stir in 2 cups oatmeal.
I cup raisins, cup chopped u'til- 
nuts. Drop from a teaspoon on un- 
i?ieased aluminum cookie sheet. 
Bake in prelieated gas oven at 
575°F. Yields 4 doz. cookies.

• • •
There’s much more fatigue in dry. 

iiig than washing clothes because 
of the 45 lbs. of wet wash to be 
carried out to the line, liung to dry 
later taken in and sprinkled for 
Ironing. A gas dryer automatically 
eliminates all this back-breaking 
(11 udgery.

• • •
Children's tr?at: Skewer bannn.*i5 

on w’ ooden sticks, dip in melted 
semi-sweet or milk chocolate. Freeze 
in culie compartment of >oui 
refrigerator.

• • «
There are .I.OOO.OOd working w l\< 

who have families to cook fo» \i ■
01 them pp i are oven ni.t*!.-; .n. .. 
of time, set the cIoca . ■ . . 1 
their gas ranges so tl; ,1! 1 .
‘ 0 do oth'r liousfhold i ..
I he meal cooks wi ’k-i:i ......

♦ • •
A pastry brush is a hand;- Ki .ii i
.ciisory. For example, wh...

•,\g a g.'lalin dish. h:u.ih i:. .. o.o
i tad cil so th .vKcu o, i, ,'i,r 

. Ii.ti.1 sli..i out easily.

Men's
SUMMER

Stra w H ats
I  Values to $3.95 fo r .......%1.47

Mens

Blue Jeans Is Z

Y o u n g  m in  o ?
BROWNFIELD 

MAKE YOUR

8 -o z . Sanforized  

Brass Riveted  

Regular 

$ 2 .7 9  V alue

toys’
Blue Jeans

8 -o z . Soiforized  

Sizes 8 to 16

$1.59
BOYS’ 6LI£ JEANS

Sizes 1 to 6  

R egular $ 1 .6 9

97c

ilii 1
I ■ill
'1<1'I

/
U.S.

ARMY FO R C ED

In the U. S. Army
•  RADIO and ELECTRONICS
•  COMMUNICATIONS
•  MEDICAL SERVICE
•  CONSTRUCTION
•  MECHANICS
O FOOD SERVICE

U. S. ARMY A U. S. AIR FORCE 
R E C R U I T I N G  S T A T I O N

In the U. S. Air Force
•  AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
•  RADAR
•  NAVIGATION
•  AERIAL GUNNERY
•  AIRPLANE PILOT
•  AIRPLANE MECHANIC

Second Fleer, CGirlhc

*.>1

Fail Depaituient Store
113 S. 6th Brownfiel<l» Tex«
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